
Find Him Not So Meek
By CHARLIE EMGE

particular incident that

George Avakian

Butchleft or are on notice.

In THE SQUARE

Clarke’s wife, Imogene 
continues to sing with

lea trickster, out of the Frankie 
Masters band because he missed 
the first .hose al the Oriental in 
Chicago. Four other sidemen hare

verse. 
The

lain Angele*—A certain “critic” who haa been tomring 
verbal mud at George As akian in un effort to make a personal 
quarrel over their difference* a* to who’s hot and who isn't 
is drawing hearty laugh- from those who know how rmbar*

BLUE NOTES 
L= «y SOD RifD =

Announcer* who interrupt thr 
be*t part of a record with their 
palaver »ill henceforth be known aa 
diac ierkeva.

Evie thrlirh report*, 
Icky Vicki think* Krupa it a form 

°f whooping rough.

flight rlubk will help eelebrute 
Bible week by attaching acripturr 
quotation« to menu«. Mont popular 
probably will be, "Take a little 
wine for thy stomach*« lake.”

Woody Herman'« being sponaored 
bv a hair tonic. Many of the older 
generation think he’« the ideal 
choice -they’ve always regardcil hia 
hot stuff as hair-raising.

crew. 
Lynn, 
Shaw.

A part of 52nil street is bring 
rari d by housewreckers. And much 
of the rest is brought down by lack 
of new talent.

Woody's Airer
Wind« Herman and hi* or

chestra, regarded by many aa 
the finest ofay band in the land, 
now have their own sponsored 
radio program. The «how i- 
unique in that it given n full half 
hour of Herman nnd Herman 
mneic (see editorial, page 10).

You ran dig it Saturday night« 
at 8 p.m., Ea»tern Time, via the 
American Broadcavting Company 
network.

Sgt Eddie Ronan, who was 
known as Eddie Beaumonte when 
he was on the Down Beat staff in 
Chicago was aboard the first 
B -4 to set wheels on Jap soil at 
Atsugi airstrip on August 30 . . . 
Eric Maunsbach, now working >>n 
a portrait, of Cab Calloway, also 
will paint Duke Ellington, Lena 
Herne, Joe Louis and other prom
inent Negroes . After their New 
Yorker stint, which starts Octo
ber 22. Johnny Long will take his 
band to the South Pacific for six 
or eight months.

All 700 members of the Music 
Publishing Contact Employes 
union are working, according to 
Johnny O’Connor president, who 
recently distributed paid ip life 
Insurance policies of $1,000 each 
to the boys, bought from union 
funds . . . When Bess Myerson, 
Miss America, stands up to play 
the flute, the instrument is five 
feet ten inches from the floor, 
which sets some kind of altitude 
record for feminine flautists.

Count Basie uill return to the 
Blue Room at thr Lincoln in New 
York for eight weeks shortly after 
New Year’s. . . . When Ray Pearl 
closed a recent two week stand at 
the Blue Moon in Wichita, vocalist 
Gloria Lynn was hospitalised as ths 
result of an overdose of sleeping 
tablets. . . . Signature Records have 
signed Trummie Young and Rett) 
Roche and are after Harry Cool.

Four hundred aspiring vocalists 
showed up for Tommy Dorsey at 
the 400 Restaurant in Gotham 
Finalists were reduced to 27, wh*» 
will be auditi med in groups of 
• until the TD chirp Ls selected 
... When the Eddie Condon con
cert tour begins, Washington and 
Baltimore will not be scheduled 
since available spots there bar 
mixed groups. . . . Jimmy Zito, 
Les Brown trumpet star, and 
movie star June Haver are near
ing the preacher.

Dou latMond replaced Davey 
Touch on the tub- for the Woody 
Hermau Herd. . . . Paul Henri, who 
n a double for Kay Kyier, help«-d 
write the none, Wear A Feather In 
Your Hat. being u»ed in the Com
munity and War Fund campaign. 
. . . Bett> Barclay and Su«an Allen 
replace Nancy Nonnan and Sally 
Stewart in the Sammy Kaye Donga 
department.

Failure of Brazil to grant air 
clearance is holding up pioposed 
iump of the Louis Jordan band to 
luenos Aires by plane . Bill 

Culley, tramist, left the Gene 
Krupa ork, ditto another tram. 
Buddy Morrow, from Jimmy Dor
sey to organize his <iwn crew . 
Tony Pastor follow!« Randy 
Brooks into the Meadowbrook at 
Cedar Grove, N. J., on October 
26 for two weeks.

Indreu Lord it Ui sing with Cal 
Gilford for his first engagement «it 
the Savoy Plata in Gotham. . . . 
Frank Cook, guitarist and harman- 

rawing it might be for thi- fragile 
pen wielder if the ordinarily good 
n «lured Avakian romea back from 
the Pacific ide« in bad humor with 
him.

From the amount of copy Ava
kian haa been turning out during 
hia atay in the Philippine« many 
people huve «•■timed that he wna 
fighting the war with u typewriter. 
But such hna not been the case.

At the risk of incurring 
George’s displeasure I have de
cided to tell the story of how 
M/Sgt Avakian became Lieuten
ant Avakian during the final mop 
up on Mindanao

Story From Friend
The story came from a friend 

wh" happened to be stationed 
near George, but later I also got 
a request from George not to re
tell It. He didn’t want his family 
to know he was quite busy killing 
Japs, realizing that they would 
see only too clearly the possibility 
of the situation going into re

earned Avakian his promotion 
occurred late one afternoon as a 
combat patrol, of which he was 
second m command, prepared to 
dig in for the night. George went 
oil into a little ravine to be ato ie 
and to'ind four Taps -only they 
found him first The hidden Japs 
opened fire from about fifty 
yards. They missed— and George, 
spotting their position from the 
firing, let them have it with his 
carbine.

He Is officially credited with 
getting three of them but he 
'hinks he only got two and that 
the third was killed by others 
when support reached him.

Strangle- Jap tn Death
Meantime the fourth Jdp, who 

apparently had no rifle had 
crawled around behind him Just 
as George fired the last shot in 
the clip and was about to re-load 
thi.. one suddenly tore out at him 
with a knife. Using his carbine 
as a club, George knocked the 
knife out of the Jap’s hand 
closed with him and strangled 
him to death.

George's only injuries were 
burn;« on the hands from the hot 
barrel of his carbine and bites 
on the arm where the Jap’s teeth 
reached him.

Stone »rill leave Les Broun the first 
of the year to build it hand.

Jimmie Lunceford’s date at the 
Apollo in Harlem was pushed 
back to October 12, with Charlie 
Barnet playing the week of Octo
ber 5 before heading west . 
Dave Stuart advises that he is 
the .'.ole owner of the Tazz Man 
record label . . Peggy Mann will 
not replace Joan Edwards on the 
Hit Parade, but was engaged as 
standby in event of illness on the 
part of Joan, who rounds out five 
years on the show in November

Safranski Stays With 
Kenton; Matthews In

New York—Eddie Safranski, 
bas.-. wh.i was expected to return 
to the Hal McIntyre band upon 
its return from overseas will re
main with Stan Kenton. Dave 
Matthews, tenorman, returned to 
Kenton’s band during its last 
week at the Pennsylvania Hotel 
here.

Eldridge Out of 
Artie Shaw Ork

Los Angeles - Roy Eldridge 
suddenly left the Artie Shaw 
band without notice as they 
' jpened at the new Meadowbrook 
All contractual commitments and 
usual notice apparently were 
waived by both Shaw and El
dridge. Ray Linn, last with 
Woody Herman, replaced.

Shaw is playing four nights per 
week at tho spot, with Paul Mar
tin’s large band featured earlier 
in the week, his small combo, 
featuring clarinetist Mahlon 
Clark, alternating with the Shaw

Bob Crosby Assigned
On Armed Forces Show

Los Angeles—Lt. Bob Crosby, 
has been assigned to the Armed 
Forces Radio Service unit here. 
Regular spot will be that oi em 
cee on AFRShow ‘‘Swingtime.” 
At present he’s on tour with war 
bond campaign unit

Vets to Staff
Chicago -Two returned veter

ans have been added to the edi
torial staff on Down Beat In 
New York the spot vacated hy 
Frank Stacy has been filled by 
Jess Benton, who served 4^ 
years in the army. Benton was 
feature c olumnist tor five years 
on the Bridgeport; (Conn.' Her
ald, ghosted for Jimmie Fidler in 
Hollywood for a spell, and was 
staff writer lor Fawcett Publi
cations for four years.

Evelyn Ehrlich, a veteran of 
the Chicago Beat utaft and re
cently Chicago editor, has been 
transferred to the New York of
fice as reporter and feature 
writer.

John M. Doran, recently dis
charged from the navy, has 
joined the Beat staff in Chicago. 
In civilian life he was connected 
with various fields of show busi
ness, played in stock and In sev
eral Broadway shows, danced as 
a member of the Chatterbox Trio, 
and for several years managed 
and produced revues at the Town 
and Country club In Minneapo
lis.

McKinley Unit Back 
On Radio Show

New York — The Army Air 
Forces Overseas orchestra, which 
gave 1400 performances and 525 
radio shows during its 14 months 
in Europe, has returned to the 
NBC-AAF program, I Sustain the 
Wings Entire musical program is 
produced and acted by the unit, 
formerly commanded by Major 
Glenn Miller.

Drummer Ray McKinley has 
been awarded the Bronze Star 
Medal for his performance of 
duty with the unit The citation 
reads, in part . T/Sgt. McKin
ley performed his duties m such 
a wholly professional and exem
plar) manner as to gain the ad
miration and complete coopera
tion of the members of his or
ganization. His able and talented 
leadership coni ributed notably 
to the quality of the programs 
given for the Allied Expedi
tionary Force and reflected high 
credit on the United States 
Army.”

McKinley at present stationed 
in New York, will resume as 
bandleader on his separation 
from the service.

Bing to Retire 
For Few Months

Los Angeles- Weeks of conjec
ture over whether Bing Crosby 
would return to the air this fall 
ended as his brother Larry re
vealed ’.hat Bing hail entered a 
hospital in Santa Monica for 
treatment for gallstones.

It was announced that the Old 
Groaner, has cancelled all work 
for the balance of 1945 because 
of his health. Bing, alter he 
leaves the hospital, will go to 
his ranch in Nevada, for a long 
rest.

Sidemen Leave 
Gene Krupa Ork

New York—Gene Krupa opened 
at the Capitol theater here minus 
al toman Johnny Bothwell and 
trombonist Tommy Pederson, 
Bothwell is organizing a combo, 
preparatory t forming a large 
band, and will open shortly m 
52nd Street, probably at the 
Three Deuces Pederson, who Is 
also readying plans for a large 
band, will record Victor. Har
ry Terrill, alto, and Dick Taylor, 
trombone, replaced in Krupa’s 
band.

AFM Pulls Two 

Off Air In Fight 

With Stations
New York—Mystery behind ac

tion of Jimmy Petrillo and the 
AFM in the s’klden and unher
alded yanking of Artie Shaw's 
band oft a recent Fitch Bandwag
on broadcast with less, than a 
day’s notice, followed by the more 
recent pulling of the Percy Faith 
ork off the Carnation airer. clear* 
somewhat with the report of con
tract negotiations between the 
AFM and two NBC station.. The 
Petrillo campaign to force com
pliance with his demands was to 
take musicians off top music 
shows suddenly.

The union is demanding of one 
station. WSMB, New Orleans, a 
percentage at station’s gross re
ceipts or the equiv in musicians' 
salaries Network points out that 
neither WSMB or the other sta
tion Involved, WAPO, Chattanoo
ga, is owned or operated by them, 
but are merely contractual out
lets und then* is no conflict be
tween network or sponsor* and 
the AFM.

Conjecture as to how the union 
would settle the Shaw band’s 
salaries lost as a result ot not ap
pearing on the Bandwagon show 
was ended with the union adjust
ing the situation by giving the 
band an early October broadcast 
on the same show.

The yanking of the two orches
tras was evidentally accomplished 
without any prioi explanation or 
warning by Petrillo. The Shaw 
spot was filled with music sup
plied by an all-vocal group.

Kitty Kallen to 
Leave James

Los Angeles — Vocalist Kitty 
Kallen, Harry James feature, wifi 
cut from the band shortly to 
work as a solo attraction. Series 
of eastern dates are reported 
ready for the singer.

Leo Castle Cleans 
House« Delmar Joins

New York — Lee Castle has 
cleaned house again Arriving in 
New York with a Musicraft re
cording date coming up, the 
bandleader disbanded completely 
and engaged Andy Delmar, act* 
baritone saxist, as contractor and 
road manager. Dilmar who did 
a i ecent hitch with Raymond 
S- ott, has temporarily shelved 
plans for forming his own crew.

Fran Warren Takes
Barnet Vocal Spot

New York—Fran Warren left 
Randy Brooks to take over vocal 
chores in the Charlie Barnet 
band when Kay Stan resumed 
as a single, with Lillian Lane 
replacing with Randy Brooks. 
Brooks close-« at Meadowbrook 
late this month, plays a few one 
nighters and hen takes a short 
vacation before returning to 
Roseland.

Pied Piper Marries
Los Angeles—Hal Hopper of the 

Pied Pipers ringing group was 
married here recently to movie 
dancer Marie Cotton.

Ray Bauduc 
On The Cover 
Drammtr Ray Bauduc, onee 

a mainstay of the famous Bob 
Crosby band and more recently 
of the army, smiles happily over 
his drums at the sound of hia 
new swing band. Ray, for a long 
time the leading two-beat drum
mer, now has a band that makes 
with both two-beat and *oue beat 
jive. Story concerning the bund, 
and Messrs. Bauduc aud Gil 
Rodtn, Rai’« long-time sidekick, 
will be found on page 2.
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Fronts New Ork
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New York—Definite hit al the Hotel Pennsybauii
songstress June Christy, Stan Kenton’s vocal find. Miss Christ* sing* 
as well as she looks. Ion. Caught in ■ rehearsal were maestro Kenton

Bobby Hackett’s new band

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

saxes and trumpets, with th«* lop pi> of the full band. 
Y ocalizing is Johnny Allen, since departed, and be
hind him is the Barrie*, gal vocal trio.

Shakenpcurmn itiuugh) before they formed their new band. 
Dixieland had given them a lot of fame und a lot of money

Rack-
Y’ictor

New York—Two beat or not two-bea1—that was the ques
tion. Ray Bauduc and Gil Rodin gave the matter serious

«*“ 
lie« 
thr

New York- Alleging the sum of 
$75,000 was due him as commis
sion for helping to arrange the 
deal whereby Hit records was 
sold to Majestic, Ben Selvin has 
filed suit in Supreme Court 
against Eli Oberstein, head of 
RCA-Victor’s artists and teper- 
toire. Selvin now heads Majes
tic's artists and repertoire.

Selvin points to an oral deal he 
says he nad with Oberstein, in 
which the latter laid down cer
tain stipulations the fulfilment 
of which would entitle Selvin to 
the sum he demands. Selvin 
claims he was key man in the 
$500,000 transaction. Pre-trial 
examination got under way Oct.

rere shareholder* in the 
erew. And a* Bauduc

New York—Fred Waring. for whom NBC in Mill desperately 
attempting to land a ‘>pon«»r. didn't do much to help the 
cause along at hi- broadcast the other morning. Waring 
held forth at some length mi the w.k. dashes between artiste* 
tastes and those of prospective sponsors' in-laws.

Munie . . . . ! 
for another

Hit Parade was Sing. Baby, Sing 
. . . and everyone wa- Inlking 
about a straw and a flub bowl. 
In other words. Shep Field« and 
hi« “Rippling Rhythm.”

Onyx.
IN OTHER PLACES 

maninoff recorded for

Press time pcr,unnel included 
George Nowlan, Johnny Pionsky. 
Curly Broylas and Paul Mont
gomery, trumpets; Bill Harrison, 
Danny Pooley and Steve Struh- 
man, trombones; Bill Aynes- 
worth, Bill Kribs, Joe Lenza Joe 
Reisman and Rodin, ¿axes; Hal 
Deam, piano. Ward Erwin, bass, 
and Dwight Travis, drums. John
ny Allen, formerly with Hal Mc
Intyre, sings, and Broyles tears 
off a jump vocal now and again

Arranger Tommy Todd did 
most of the book for the Bauduc 
band, giving some especially in
teresting treatment to ’S wonder
ful and Blue Skies. Billy May, 
Walker Fuller and Justin Stone 
also have contributed outstand
ing arrangements

“I wanted to get Bob Haggart 
to come with us,” says Ray, “but 
he’s just getting a toehold in ra
dio and he’s bought a house and 
doesn’t want to go out with a 
band right now. Hope to get him 
at least to doing some writing for 
us. I also was after Irving Fazola 
but Faz is making money down 
in New Orleans and he’s happy. 
He gets homesick whenever he’s 
up north. He’s got to be where 
there’s Gumbo handy.”

Ray Bauduc Has Young 

Crew With New Ideas

New York—Guitarkt, maeatro, 
niter, impresario. radio atar 
Eddie Condon (have we forgot
ten ani thing. plen*e?) take* a 
light from Pete Peaci, owner of 
Juliu«’ und new treasurer of thr 
Condon concert* a« they ronfer 
on plana. Eddie, whoae Club 
Condon i* «till due to open «hort’ 
ly, haa several eonrert* planned 
for the forthcoming «euaon.

"But we ve got something here, 
too,” says Rodin, referring to the 
Bauduc band. “When Butterfield 
Joined the Crosby crew he was 
Just a youngster and practically 
.inknown. We’ve got some kids 
here who are going to be just as 
big as Butterfield and Spivak and 
Lawson and Eddie Miller and the 
rest. You’ll see.”

He’s probably right—Rodin has 
a way of being right. One record
ing company executive recently 
called him “the smartest man in 
the business” and there are plen
ty of others who would agree. 
Tenorman Rodin seems always to 
have had a hand in the business 
management of the bands he’s 
played with, going back to his 
days with Ben Pollack. It was he 
who was commissioned by Pol
lack in 1925 to look up a young 
clarinet player and sign him for 
the Pollack band The guy he

Los Angeles — Eddy Howard, 
who dissolved his band over a 
year ago to head a studio nrk on 
the Billie Burke-Raleigh airshow, 
will return to the dance field this 
month, taking over u crew now
being organized for him in Chi
cago by his arrangers. Hill 
Radtke and Buddy Baer.

The band will be made up al
most entirely of former members 
of the Howard band who have 
recently been released from mili
tary service. Band will open at 
the Aragon in Chicago, Howaid’s 
old stand, latter part of this 
year. MCA is handling.

nes 
ove

New York—After a series of 
free lance recording sessions 
with Benny Goodman, Liza Mor
row jumped her vocal spot on 
Gloom Dodgers to tie in with 
Goodman (now on the road) as 
canary.

Incidentally, Liza is being 
press-agented as the “Girl with 
the Low-Cut Voice”—a designa
tion which calls attention to a 
couple oi things, but hardly to 
the fact that she really Can sing.

IN CHICAGO the new Casino 
Room of the Congress Hotel 
(tout $80,000) opened with Casa 
Loma and Conne« Boswell .... 
Jan Garber's vocalist, Lee Ben 
nett, was trying out his new band 
.... Boy Eldridge opened at the 
3 Deuce* with “Truck” Parn- 
hum on bus, tiddy Cole on 
piano, Johnny 4 ollin» on guitar 
and Zutty Singleton on drum* 
.... The piano in Horace Heidt's 
orchestra waa replaced by n new 
electrical instrument called the 
clavier which had possibilities of 
“revolutionizing band business” 
.... Hopes held back overflow 
at the Palmer House where 
Little Jack Little was going big.

IN NEW YORK Ceorge Olsen 
revealed plans to invest $100,000 
in partnership with Joe Mo»» for 
the erection of an ultra sophisti- 
rated nite «pot on the site of the 
old Criterion theatre in Times

•on 
spe

gag 
stn 
on

Georgie Jessel took lena 
Horne to a swank nitery, 
only to be stopped ut the 
door and ii»k<il “Have you 
a reservation?" Jes»cl said 
“Yes" but the waiter scam
pered to get morale sup
port from the maitre 'J 
hotel, who asked the same 
question. After much hem
ming and hawing around 
they discreetly asked, 
“Who niad< the reserva
tion for you?” And Jessel 
quietly smirked: “Abe Lin
coln."

The red pusae* belonged 
to the waiter and the mai-

Ben Selvin Sues 
Oberstein For 75G

On the day in question the War
ing gang broadcast a happy birth
day program uf nostalgia to the 
beil-ridden Poley McClintock, one 
of th« Waring originals, by recall
ing the varied Waring themes of 
two-ilcende—pin-. —Sleep, While n 
Cigarette Wa* Burning. firming 
Along, Brahm’t Lullaby, etc.

“Remember, Poley,” Fred re
called, ‘ when a sponsor agreed 
to buy the band but insisted that 
we have a comedian? We audi
tioned with two fellows who’ve 
since done pretty handy for 
themselves, but who didn’t please 
the sponsor. One was Bob Hope. 
The other was Jack Benny.”

Waring also remembered an
other time when he had a differ
ent sponsor practically in the 
burlap, but the would-be bank
roller’s mother-in-law ixnayed 
the ealday. Sht objected, she 
said, to the way the Pennsylvan
ians played the “second bar of 
the fifth number” during the au
dition. It just so happened it 
was her fav trite tune

The show wasn’t all nostalgia, 
though. Among the varied ver
sions of Sleep, was a new socko 
arrangement with the brass pre
dominating.

Waring Nostalgia Ribs 

Former Air Sponsors

furaiahed the beet that Bent the old 
Crosby band, Rodin waa the «team 
drill behind the acene« in both mu- 
•ical and busineaa arrangement*.

To take up where they had left 
off on entering the army might 
be a sure safe road to success. 
But they finally decided against

“We wanted a young band, a 
fresh band,” Rodin points out. 
“We wanted kids who would 
work together and become a sol
idly moulded unit, playing in a 
new style and with new ideas. 
We didn’t like the idea of trying 
to go back over old trails.”

“Besides," Bauduc interjects, 
"a band is no good If half the 
men feel Dixieland and the other 
half want four-beat or modern 
or whatever you call it. They’ve 
got to all feel the same or you’ve 
§ot hash. I liked Dixieland—still 

o. I think we had a fine setup 
with Bob Crosby. Man, do you 
remember wher, we had Yank 
Lawson. Billy Butterfield and 
Charley Spivak all in the trum
pet section at once? Wonderful!”

Ruth Caylor Leaves
New York —Ruth Gaylor, vocal

ist with Hal McIntyre for Iwo 
years, left the crew when it de
parted for its midwest tour (12) 
and McIntyre at press time was 
still undecided as to her succes
sor. Gaylor stayed here to await 
return of her husband, Capt. 
Fred Dick of the Army Medical 
Corps, away sixteen months.

signed was Benny Goodman.
Rodin Again In Background

Now, with Bauduc, he does as 
he lias always done, remaining in 
the background, playing second 
tenor in the section, virtually un
known to the public but a real 
power behind the throne. Bauduc, 
the smiling showman, comple
ments stern-visaged Rodin very 
satisfactorily. Ray does as many 
flash drum solos as the traffic will 
bear and spends the rest of the 
time leading, mugging and ca
vorting as is expected of maestri 
nowadays.

“M’gosh, they want you to turn 
cartwheels,” he pants on coming 
off the stand. But you get the 
idea that he would be happy to 
turn cartwheels if he thought it 
would benefit his band

A little over six months old, 
the orchestra seems definitely go
ing places It isn’t yet the fin
ished unit that a taskmaster like 
Rodin wrould demand, but it does 
exciting things.

Pcraonnel uf Band
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Gene Krupa disagree». 
“I dropped the strings

achieved with

Q. WHO INVENTED THE VIBRAPHONE, AND WHEN?

source can

Q. WHO MADE AND PATENTED THE FIRST FOLDING SNARE

months ago,
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Answers to all of rhe above questions and many more about 
Drums and Drummers’ Instruments, and other pertinent facts 
are contained in this new book!

Please tend Fra and without obligation my copy of the Souvenir Book, 
Yean of Drum Progress."

strings, but for a modern dance 
band you can get the same effect 
by using reeds ”

There .should be a little space 
along about here for Richard

buagaMtwU I Jacobson

“Music,” they say, “is a busi
ness And if you increase the 
overhead without adding to the 
box office, it just isn’t good busi-

or Max
And ride the Jazz hand wag

New York—How do you like your «lance band«. with violins, 
anti cello«, and viola»*—or, like a vocaliwt'n evening gown, with 
no xt rings attacli«*d? Do at rings belong in u dance band—or 
should they «tick to the Philharmonic?

Settle
Swwaùi IT’S FREE

sirable for our particular ar
rangements without them—ex
cept. of course, the bass and elec
tric guitar. However,” he added, 
not at all apologetically, “I have 
a great regard for strings and 
enjoy concert music featuring 
string Instruments ”

Himber, who has always had 
strings und plans to keep them

“I like the softness of strings 
to offset and supplement the 
brass. You can almost compare 
a band to a steak dinner—the 
steak alone wouldn’t make it 
complete, there must be an appe
tizer and dessert to round it out. 
That’s the strings. Variety makes 
life and music, and music is what 
the name implies- you can’t get 
the same melodious effect by 
horns alone.”

string- Ray Nance doubling 
trumpet ana fiddle.

Will you see what the boys in 
the back room will have?

■ half century 
lakhm the

who started strings In swing 
bands, hat dropped them Bobby 
Sherwood, whose first band had 
strings and who wrote the very 
wonderful string arrangement of 
April in Paris (which Artie Shaw 
recorded) has dropped them.

Count Basle. on<> of the Jump- 
ingest of all bands, made some 
records using a string jectic n. He 
liked the effect, but doesn't plan 
to use them for ballrooms. Lionel 
Hampton added strings for his 
concert in Carnegie Hall.

Duke Ellington, you might say.

Leaders Disagree 
On Value of Strings 

By JESS BENTON

Won't Spoil Jar«
Harry James goes the other

Every modem drummer and director should know the history 
of the drum business and the story of its progress. You’ll want 
to read every word of the exciting information and historical 
data which is packed in this outstanding souvenir book, 
"Fifty Years of Drum Progress.” You’ll treasure it as a keep
sake, and refer to it many times in the future. A /nv copy is 
available for you at your friendly Leedy dealer’s store, or you 
may obtain one free and postpaid by writing direct to LEEDY 
MANUFACTURING CO., Elkhart, Indiana. No obligation!

Drink up—to "Hot Rox 
ords” chums!

Let s quaff the flowing 
on-

Let's cut some wax with

snorted, “—what’s wrong with 
them? It’s foolish to say that 
strings will spoil the jazz quality 
of a band They’re used chiefly 
to heighten ballads and they do 
that tremendously. The way I see 
it, by doubling my itrings us I 
did recently, I’m giving the cus
tomers twice us much for their 
money.”

In rase anyone is starting to be 
convinced you have to have 
strings, leave that lay for a min
ute and listen to George Paxton:

“I dropped my strings last Feb
ruary. Tne call for them in a 
dunce band is more or less limit
ed—they’re a factor which pro
vides a burden of additional 
overhead which can be overcome 
by the use of oboes and flutes I 
think beautiful color and depth

Aak 19 or 20 diffrn-nt kadera, «a 
IJown Brat did, «nd vuu’rv likely to 
wind up with 19 or 20 different an. 
■wen. They have their reaaons, of 
eour*e. Thoar who employ string« 
generally are of the firm belief that 
they are neeeaaary to round out a 
good band. Thow wh«» do not, be
lieve the aame rff»vl ean be achieved 
through other mean«—the uae of 
reeda. fur example.

In some cases of bands which 
have dropped strings, there is al
so indicated a faint reluctance on 
the part of the leader to blow so 
much coin of the realm—they like 
the effect, but are not sufficiently 
in love with it to carry the nut

Q. WHO FIRST MADE DRUMS WITH SELF-ALIGNING RODS? BASS DRUMS WITH CENTER SUPPORT?

Q. WHEN AND BY WHOM WAS THE FIRST ONE-PIECE TYMPANI BOWL MADE?

Q. WHO WAS PRINCIPAL DRUMMER OF THE CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA FOR 32 YEARS?

strings only increased the over
head of the band while doing 
nothing for the box office re
ceipts—the same number of peo
ple came.” In the case of Krupa, 
he probably felt that his drums 
were the major draw and the 
strings weren’t necessary.

This could probably go on for
ever. Russ Morgan uses strings, 
Jerry Wald doesn't. Artie Shaw,

pecuniary angle, there are other 
and practical reasons for the 
trend to use strings for special 
occasion.1- — broadcasts, record
ings, etc. There’s the simple mat
ter oi amplification It’s very fre
quently difficult to hear strings 
■ -n a dance floor, but in a rec< rd- 
ing or broadcast studio It’s a 
small matter to set up a mike or 
mikes at strategic -«pots.

Notwithstanding all of which, 
some of the profession’s most re
spected names are happy to go 
on record in favor of the fiddles 
Tommy Dorsey, for example, 
takes the steer right by the ant
lers:

“I believe strings are necessary 
to round out a good band,” h<’ 
told Down Beat, “and when I go 
out on the road they’ll definitely 
be back with me. I was forced to 
drop them for my present en
gagement, to ease the budget 
strain, but am still using them 
on my broadcast.”

And on the other hand, you 
have Sammy Kaye. “I never use 
strings," Kaye said. “By experi
ment I have discovered that I 
can obtain the results most de-

Local 47 Ups Scale
Los Angeles- Local 47 has given 

notice that sidemen and leader 
scales in A. B, C spots will be in
creased at least 10 to 20 percent 
as of October 1.

NO MORÍ tit*
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—Art Olesonyet
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PLASTIC REED
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October Tay Voye’s old spot 
the Hollywood was also to 
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In a few short weeks Perms-Cane Reeds 
have become the first choice of the finest 
musicians on the air, theatres, and night 
clubs. Perma-Cane's success is due to 
their ability to out-perform any reed made 
The finest of specially cut cane reeds is 
used and each reed is coated with a plastic 
that makes it durable, waterproof, and 
builds a “heart” in the reed never obtained 
in any other typo of reed No harshness or 
buzz. Every reed plays. Money-Back 
Guarantee.The Goldentonc Plastic Reed u always 

ready to play—instantly! No wetting—no 
warm np—no waiting. The smooth tip of 
the Goldentone Plastic Reed is easy on 
your lip. A full year*» playing »tie faction 
guaranteed. Try one at your dealer’s today!
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the few chicks in the biz who 
plays a musicianly accordion. 
Alice Hall does just that. The

Perma-Cane
THE PLASTIC COATED CANE REED

Preview Feature 
The Preview features one

Clarinet 50c • Alfa Sax 65c 
Tenor Sax 75c

Sold by all leading dealers or write to:

PERMA-CANE
Oeyt. OB

5490 DORCHESTER AVENUE 
CHICAGO (15), ILLINOIS

fSlightly higher in Canada. Canadian 
orders to Whaley Royce & Co., 

Toronto, Canada)

DOWN BEAT CHICAGO NEWS

Chi s Randolph St. Has 

No Shortage of Combos

Chicago—The Windy City’« Randolph street—the Gay 
White Way, 52nd kL or what have you of the mid-wert—-taken 
a back seat to New York's famous Apple only in the abnence 
of top name jazz stars, certainly not in the quantity of hot
comboo. For there is no shortage 
of brightly lit elubs and happily 
lit drinkers as there is definitely 
no lack of bot nnits contributing 
currently lo the general confusion 
of the street.

Combos come and go along 
Randolph. Big names come and 
go, too- right now they’ve all 
gone, perhaps to greener pasture,- 
financially. But there s still 
swing music of worth to be heard 
—just search it out, trv and find 
a vacant stool and load up on 
liquid. Bartenders are most help
ful about the latter.

Wiggins & Tay Voye
Emerging recently as one of 

the better environments ->f swing 
has been the Brass Rail. Eddie 
Wiggins’ five piecer returned ear
lier this monph while Tay Voye’s 
promising new six-piece combo 
opened a few days ago. Either 
outfit will compare favorably 
with other Loop bands and you 
can take your swing hot (Wig
gins style) or subtle (Tay Voye 
style).

The Band Box currently boasts

of Jess Stacy's new band and 
chantress Lee Wiley. They can 
boast of the name, though not 
particularly of the band A ten- 
week booking will undoubtedly 
find Jess' crew dishing nut bet
ter music.

Red Saunders At Garrick
Leading the parade, and it’s 

just that, at the Garrick bar and 
the Downbeat room is Red Saun
ders' fine six-piece crew, with 
Red "n great drums. Walter Ful
ler has the 'ther outfit down
stairs while at least a couple 
small groups blast at patrons up
stairs.

Barrett Deems was to leave the 
Hotel Sherman's Dome. New 
group, not set at this writing, will 
move onto the stand in mid-

Riviera winds up the swing-hap
py bars along the street, hasn’t 
had anything of note there 
lately.

Quality, not quantity, of music 
along the street hasn’t been too 
high during recent war months. 
Too many kids blowing out their 
brains anti little else. Dough has 
been good but the return of mu
sicians out of uniform should 
make for better combos—and 
more of them working for scale, 
or close to it. Pernaps later 
names, such as former street 
attractions — Norvo, Eldridge, 
Trummie Young, Joe Marsala, 
will return to hypo interest of 
the casual street-goer in swing 
music.

Cool Adds Brass
Chicago—Harry Cool, who has 

definitely not been living up to 
his name with the big biz he's 
pulled into the Blackhawk here, 
takes another step away from his 
original society-styled ork with 
the dropping of strings and addi
tion of extra brass. Unit now has 
six brass, five sax and rhythm. 
Band continues in spot until late 
December may then go into New 
York's Hotel Commodore.

Morgan Delayed
New York—Russ Morgan’s 

opening at the Strand theater 
here last munth was delayed one 
day when his plane was grounded 
in Des Moines enroute to New 
York. Tommy Reynolds re
hearsed a band all night to pinch 
hit for Morgan in the opening.

I Busy Breese |

Chkagu — 1 ou Breene, mnrntro 
of NBC’s World Parade pro
granir and director «»f th«* Chi
cago theater ork, »pend, u greut 
percentage of his time opening 
doo««. What with rehear«al», 
conferences und actual «how», 
both on the air and on the «tage, 
(.on is never in «mo e|wit for 
more than a few minutes.

Shuw spots in town find some 
excellent bands around — L< . 
Brown continues at the College 
Inn of the Hotel Sherman (until 
Oct. 19 wht n Louis Prima moves 
In), Earl “Fatha” Hines at the 
El Grotto of t he Pershing hotel, 
Harry Cool at the Blackhawk and 
Johnny Long at the Edgewater 
Beach.

Brown lias a good, brilliant 
sounding band, but one that fails 
to come up to the standard in 
show band.', set by Lionel Hamp
ton. Only Butch Stone saves the 
current College Inn show, ham
pered by the appearance of Joe 
Sullivan and Meade Lux Lewis, 
from laying a nice, round egg

Earl Hint s has been sluing great 
business m his fins' south side spot 
since his opening there Sept. 21. 
Musical feature there it the first 
show, a musical production of Sho« 
Boat, featuring the band. Hints' 
present band is even better than the 
fine outfit he had at the El Grotto 
earlier this year.

Harry Cool continues his long 
and successful run at the Black
hawk and is providing the spot's 
patrons with some surprisingly 
good music Only the previously 
mentioned Brown and Hines can 
boast uf better musical units

Milt Hi rtk\ trio opened the GIsm 
Hut of the Congreev hotel. ... Clyde 
McCoy continues indefinitely nt the
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Omaha Dates 
Prove Good Biz

Omaha—Jimmy Dorsey with 
Omaha’s own Marvie Wright at 
the 88-keys. was here for a one- 
nighter and stood 'em on their 
heads with a crowd close to the 
all-time record. Despite cold, 
rainy weather Charlie Spivak 
came close to the JI1 biz mark 
Sunday, September 30. Thrush 
Irene O'Day not with band.

Paul Moorehead back at the 
Hotel Paxton after a southern 
hiatus and pleasing the crowds. 
Omaha seeing an unprecedented 
cocktail bar boom with 4 or 5 new 
spots just opened or ready None 
major enough for name bands

rtturaed to the La Salle hotel.
Dallas Bartley’s wonderful lit

tle combo closes later this month 
at Joe’s DeLuxe club, out south
side way. Bartley, who is fol
lowing his ex-boss Louis Jordan’s 
footsteps, heads for some lucra
tive west coast engagements. . .. 
Bitsie Mullins brought himself 
and his fine trumpet back to 
town for a vacation on leave 
from the Charlie Spivak band. .. 
Hank Shanks, fine pianist for
merly with Eddie Wiggins, joined 
Henry Busse. . . . Jimmy Dorsey 
exhibited a better band on his 
Oriental theatei date than the 
sad crew recently here at the 
Sherman.

Jess Stacy’s debut at the Hand 
Box was something of u bringdown 
to most fas: fans, though the trouble 
wasn’t entirely that of the famous 
88er. Jess had a broken bone in hit 
right hand, making it necessary for 
the capable Floyd Bean to sub, while 
Lee Wiley, rocal feature of the band, 
was suffering from a bad case of 
laryngitis, making singing an almost 
impossible task. Band is far from 
exceptional, though it does exhibit 
possibilities of rounding into ci good 
unit once personnel is set and better 
arrangements are available.

Recommended foi listening— 
Eddie Wiggins and Tay \ >ye at 
the Bras* Rail: Max Milhu at 
Elmer’s; Alice Hall at the Pre
view; Red Saunders at the 
Downbeat room; Bills Samuels 
at the Tailspin; Mel Henke at 
Helsing’s and Rozelle Gayle at 
the Normandy. - -don

1st Choice at NBC—CBS- 
Mutual!

Welk at St. Francis
San Francisco—Lawrence Welk 

has received a second indefinite 
holdover at the St. Francis hotel 
here. Band is well into their sec
ond month here.

Um nud juui 
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By Mike Levin
We have arrived at four cate* 

gorie* of music: Grey, that which 
requires repeated listening and ap
peals because of form and stylo. 
. . . Dance, simply that. . . • 
Vocal, expression of ideas set to 
words. . .. Mood, the use of music 
•olely to create emotions, without 
rationsl appeal.

With the four divisions we 
have made of music, an effort to 
show that music may appear all 
one group to one set of listeners 
and all another group to a differ
ent set, and the observation that 
most music consists of some part 
of each of the divisions, we can 
now get on to trying to see why 
»ome music is called “good" and 
some “bad”.

First, you know that setting up 
standards like this involves ac
tually the whole history of es
thetics and values—which we 
certainly do not want to mess 
with here.

We can, however, swipe a few 
thing' from the savants nnd see 
how they apply to Messrs. Goodman, 
Armstrong, Rappalo and company. 
First, throughout the history of 
ideas and art, we seem to tend to 
prefer simplicity. For example, it is 
possible to describe the earth mov
ing around the sun. It is equally 
possible to describe the sun and 
stars moving around the earth. We 
chose one because it was the sim
pler of the two theories.

Thus, throughout the history of 
thought, most people tend to 
choose the simpler of two ex
planations or statements; proba
bly because it is easier, and we 
are all mentally lazy. At any rate 
that is fact, and I am using it 
here. And citers of Louis XIV 
furniture and Gothic architec
ture will remember we are taking 
long-run trends, not periods.

Okay—to it teem» that timplicity 
of exprettion it something useful to 
have around. Not always under
stand; there are times when a take 
looks a lot better and gets eaten 
faster when there is icing on it. 
But. also, you can get sick of it if 
it's too sweet or used too much— 
which lead» to the end ttatement at 
to why timplicity is necettary—too 
much of anything ornate end» by 
dulling the tenses—be it women'» 
hats. cake, or music.

Now to another rule which 
seems necessary: most of the 
time good music must have more 
than just one of our four groups 
present — exceptions, yes — but 
most of the time the rule will 
hold true.

For example, a band which re
lies on nothing but power to cre
ate Mood music for itself sooner 
or later is going to get hellishly 
boring; while, on the other hand, 
a woodwind quartet playing some 
of Stravinsky’s tricky Grej/-style 
music gets tedious if played over 
a long stretch. The human psy
chology of appreciation is such 
that it likes its music as well as 
its liquor mixed. Thus you must 
not only change tempo, selection, 
and key, but type as well.

Also you mustn’t misuse the four 
groups in playing. Why did J pan 
Goodman for being noisy in ’38 and 
not Basie? The reason was simple: 
record* of BG's thal 1 panned were 
designed mostly for dancing, and 
he was attempting to give them the 
same powerhouse treatment that he 
did his so-called killer-dillers, while 
Basie was very definitely and admit
tedly trying to do only one thing 
—establish a Mood music style of 
power, which he did very handily, 
and he didn’t mix the two. His fail
ing was that too often he couldn’t 
get out of the power kick long 
enough to do anything else, and his 
demonstration of power, potent as 
it was, soon became a little tedious.

True there is music, such as 
Strauss waltzes, which belong al
most exclusively to Dance, rather 
than any of the other three 
groups. And they go on and on 
--that delightful old exception to 
the best laid rule.

Chicago Contribution 

To Jazz Was Hot Piano
By JOHN LUCAS

Chicago—Did Chicago, I’ve often been asked, add anything 
really significant to the original dixieland music of New Or* 
leans? The answer is definitely yes—the hot piano, the or
chestral or ensemble piano, the white jazz pianist!

For pianists th«* dixielanders 
from New Orleans just had Ragas 
and Robinson, however, while those 
from New York could boast only 
Schutt und Signorelli. Chicago, on 
the other hand, developed more 
than a dosen outstanding piano 
men.

Now that Sullivan, Stacy, Gard
ner, and Bean have returned to join 
those already here, now that Am
mons and Lewis are back too, it 
might be well to review briefly the 
history of the Chicago piano.

The earliest influence on the 
Chicagoans came from New Or
leans in the persons of such ex- 
Storyville professors as Tony 
Jackson, Jelly-Roll Morton, and 
Richard M Jones. The effects 
of their teachings were soon aug
mented by those of a half-dozen 
other Negru pianists from other 

this champion of reeds 

boasts the finest of 

imported cane—thoroughly 

seasoned and selected-

graded under the personal supervision 

of Mr. Ciccone—cut by a unique method. 

Symmetricut. a distinctive reed for 

improved tone quality, volume and response

roi__________

All the outstanding points 

that constitute a prize winner 

... Symmetricut Reeds 

long have been recognized as vastly 

superior and acclaimed 

by leading artists everywhere

parts of the country.
Inspiration Was Hines

The three best white jazz 
groups of the day had Mel Stit- 
zel, Dick Voynow and Elmer 
Schoebel respectively, but the 
finest white pianists around Chi
cago then were Frank Melrose, 
Bix Beiderbecke, and Dave North. 
Unquestionably the young Chi
cagoans learned their most im
portant lessons from Morton and 
Hines, Johnson and Waller, Yan
cey and Smith, Melrose and Bei
derbecke. Their greatest inspira
tion of all they took from Father 
Hines.

As the 1920’s moved into the 
second half of the decade, the 
true Chicago piano was taking 
shape. Three unheralded musi
cians had almost finished ab

sorbing all they needed to be
come the wonderful jazzmen they 
are today, Joe Sullivan, Jess 
Stacy and Art Hodes.

Gardner, Bean A Soper
Three other Chicagoans of 

slightly lesser stature, yet de
serving a great deal more praise 
and publicity than they’ve re
ceived so far, are Jack Gardner, 
Floyd Bean, and Tut Soper. Jack 
has done jazzband work with 
Jimmy MacPartland and swing
band work with Harry James, 
Floyd has done likewise with 
Jimmy MacPartland and Bob 
Crosby, but Tut has still to break 
into big-time. Gardner and So
per both reflect the omnipresent 
Influence of Hines. Bean, who 
like Beiderbecke was born in 
Davenport, reveals more of Bix 
in his playing than any other 
Chicago pianist. Floyd is also 
one of the few men associated 
with Chicago jazz to express an 
admiration for Tatum in his ac
tual work as well as in words.

Even less well-known are 
George Zack, Mel Grant and 
Clayton Ritchie, all of whom will 
provide jazz-lovers with some 
great piano as soon as they get 
the chance. Only Zack, who re
corded with Muggsy Spanier, has 
had any opportunity at all.

La Vere, Henke & Crum
On the outskirts of Chicago 

jazz are the pianists Charlie La- 
Vere, Mel Henke, and Robert 
Crum. LaVere, who has just re
corded some excellent sides under 
his own name, plays more genu
inely hot than the other two. 
Henke and Crum are primarily 
soloists, often combining jazz 
forms with classical tendencies. 
A trio of New Yorkers, Bowman 
and Bushkin and Schroeder, also 
bear certain resemblances to the 
Chicago piano men. Dave la 
Stacy’s greatest admirer, Joe oc
casionally copies Jess also, while 
Gene plays somewhat more like 
Sullivan.

Despite the fame of Mel Powell 
and Johnny Guarnieri and Fred
dy Slack, I consider Sullivan. 
Stacy, Hodes, Gardner, Bean, ana 
Soper the six best pianists ia 
white jazz today.

Foster Continues At 
New York Hotel

New York—Chuck Foster, who 
has been renewed at the New 
Yorker through October, has 
named Marilyn Paul as featured 
girl vocalist for the band. At the 
conclusion of his stand here. 
Foster is scheduled for a series of 
one nighters in the mid-west, 
after which he goes to the Black
hawk in Chicago for eight weeks.
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took up the baton immediately lol 
lowing hi- discharge in Eddie Le 
Baron, who opened at the Mocambo 
27, replacing Emil Coleman. Eddie
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Los Angeles — Spike Jones 
makes entry to classical field 
with a relatively serious treat
ment of Tschaikowsky s Nut
cracker Suite in the form if an 
album > f eight sides recorded for 
Victor lattei part of September.

Jones used in augmented or-

vtafl 
didt

• PIllS the tamoas “MICRO" Cant Rat* 
anil “MICRO* Shaitock Mute«.

Los Angeles — Anson Weeks, 
veteran coast bandleader, has 
retired from the music business 
temporarily to devote himself to 
other business interests. At close 
of his summer engagement at 
Navajo ballroom, Big Bear Lake. 
California resort. Weeks sold his 
library to Bob Lee, ten ir saxman, 
who continued on the engage
ment, using several men from 
Weeks' band.

Carolyn Grey, left band at 
same time. She's resting at her 
home here recovering from 
strep throat attack

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word:

clans trvm his Coast Guard 
fit. He'll use five saxes, 
brass, three fiddles and 
rhythm.

Another ex-service man

Loa Angrles—The road to fame and success in a compara
tively simple one at times—if there's the terrific natural talent

Young Vocalist Finds 

Fame Not Too Elusive

chestra including harp, bassoon, 
flute, bass clarinet and xylo
phone. The unique treatment, 
which carries the unmistakable 
Spike Jones trade mark but is in 
no sense a burlesque, was created 
by Foss Carling and Country 
Washburn

“The Nutcracker Suite was 
based on children’s stories and 
have put it in a form from which 
children can nuw get the fullest 
enjoyment,” Spike said

coast with the airer she will be
gin her waxing commitments.

Young Anita had never sung 
professionally, had only received 
musical training from an uncle 
who was once music director for 
Billy Rose. .

made local debut at the Gay Inn, 
downtown spot, but at writing 
your correspondent had not had 
a chancr to get a whiff of new 
cuinbo However, well guarantee 
that whatever “Windy" does is 
bound to be Interesting. Barney 
Bigard combo plays same spot 
Tuesday nites and Saturday und 
Sunday afternoons . . Oscar Pet
tiford trio at Curtis Moseby'': 
Last Word club . Carlos Noble 
heads band at the new Club Don- 
roy (formerly the Pirate’s Den).

H hen Xavier (.ugat »tart* hu 
»erica of week-end date» at dragon 
Oct. 26. Bob Mohr band, which hat 
been doing alternate »tint there, 
will hold down Hand at »olo attrac
tion during early part of week, 
double with Cugat on week-end». 
. . . Don Swan. who»r hranhii ork 
.hare» Mondav night »tint at Pal
ladium with Joe I enuti, it doing 
a flock of tranter ip tion» for Me. 
Gregor firm. An excellent arranger. 
Swan get* good remit* with fire 
reed* (with rariout double*, tuck 
at flute, piccolo, de.) und three 
rhythm.

Hollywuod—Andy Rus-ell .ml hi- bride-to-be coming Dalia Novell, 
film xtarlet, were caught by Charlie Mihn’» camera at the Jan Savitt 
Palladium opening recently. Third part« i« Ira Cook, L> A. radioite, 
Andy and Della plan to miirry in Lm Vega» October 23. It r the 
crooner’» second marriage. His recently divoreed spouse boat him to 
the punch by announcing to marry an army captain just one day 
before the Runell-Norell date.

Lt Jimmie Grier, who organ
ized and directed the 11th Naval 
District Coast Guard band, a top 
notch service unit, became a 
civilian Oct. 2 and went to work 
immediately organizing a band 
for the Biltmon Bowl, where he’ll 
open Nov. 15 Jimmie's new ork 
will be made up largely of musi-

PERFECTION!
Expert 'epurine all makes

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Ave., Bosten. Masi

to accompany the breaks.
Such ia the ease of talented Anita 

Gordon. 15-year-old vocal discov
ery of Harry Norwood. i nder Nor
wood’s management, the young 
singer, hailed as the discovery of 
the year, probably set some kind 
of a record recently by signing 
three name contracts in one day. 
Using only a privately made re
cording, Norwood presented the 
kid’s vocal wares to a radio spon
sor. 20th Century-Fox and Co
lumbia record company and 
signed her up with all three be
tween dawn and dusk of the same

me. 
any 
stor

• REPLACEMENT PARTS:— 
Fite Spunti Corfu, «H

• ACCESSORIES:—
Sax Kite Swabv Tom Mortili! on Sax Cordi 
Leadora* Bateas, etc.

• LUBRICANTS and OILS 
Fiooit sumlew product! for all rood ad 
brass instrument

• CLEANERS and POLISHES 
Ideal tv t'ainn yew mtrunxn'
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Weeks Drops Baton, 
Lays-Off From Music

Your dealer carries a c»a*M« liât ol 
“MICRO" product.
Specify “MICRO”—your puirauter of Mtis- 
faction.

Noting» Today
Playing drums (and managing) 

with Paul Martin, who shares 
Meadowbrook stand with Artie 
Shaw, is Dave (“Ace”) Hudkins, 
onetime right hand man tn Artie 
Shaw They are on speaking 
terms—but barely ... Eddie Mes
ner, whos Philo platter com
pany is clicking with those Helen 
Humes-Bill Daggett discs, has 
opened new muse- store in Watts. 
He and his brother operate the 
Philharmonic Music Shop . . . A 
fanfare to Ted Yerxa on success 
of his first Latin jive jam session, 
staged at Streets of Paris on a 
recent Sunday afternoon with .in 
all-star group of South-of-the- 
Border swingsters.

ATTENTION TO DETAIL 
PAYS DIVIDENDS IN TONE!

Spike Bows in 
Classical Field

Phi 
win

hav 
pie.1 
tlcil 
van 
serf

Marshall in Oakland
Oakland- Reg D Marshall has 

established local booking head
quarters here. Marshall is taking 
charge personally, leaving LA of
fice in charge of John Robinson, 
George Roseberry and Mary 
Shannon.

New Net Looks 
For L.A. Outlet

Los Angeles—Associated Broad
casting Co., with 22 stations and 
rated in the trade as the 'fifth 
network”, is negotiating with in
terests to secure a local outlet.

One of problems in setting af
filiation here is that staff ork re
quirements are same as that set 
for NBC. CBS. American and Mu
tual, despite big difference in 
present financial status.

Plans Musical Shorts
Los Angeles -Lt. Charles (Bud

dy) Rogers, former screen actor 
met bandleader, has received his 
discharge from Navy. He plana 
to produce a series of musical 
shorts for United Artists release

Young Cellist in Jap 
Prison Three Years

Los Angeles- Richard Malosek, 
who was one of Hollywood’s fop 
rank studio cellists, has been dis
covered alive and well after over 
three years spent in a Jap prison 
camp.

Yeung Malosek, only 24, en
tered the Anny, was captured 
with the fall of Corregidor in 
May of 1942.

HP MOUTHPIECE FACINGS
Now available outside this territory SCIENTIFICALLY DE

SIGNED: brilliance, intonation, balance and blend
PRECISION; extreme uniformity—same “feel’' when doubling 

or replacing

AJacctMon 
> »tew Ywk. H Y

NO MORE

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
N» Yùrk 11. N. VDept 310 West 19th Street

ELIMINATE DOUBT.
BUY WITH 100% CONFIDENCE

“MICRO” 
accessories!



DOWN BEAT

By Charlie Emge

Marina Koxhetz, singerBing.

MOUTHPIECES

CORRESPONDENCE

41. Vi)

M. 00 FOR SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES
J.

MAIDS MANNERS

MEN

ranting (Complete material) It.un 
Coarse in Modern Counter*
point (Complete material).. tl.UO

Ult hin
#1! Ciritt IMil E; l«W Cu . • $1?5
*11 Cunt Muhl (; MM SMtow Cq 1 23

SMIivwCi»!.»
»25 TrmkmlMilTZiOnvCv*. 151Reminiscing (Scon—with 

concert sketch) ..............
American Symphony No. 1

(Soon). ....................................

IM Illis
*11 rmyttMtWA.IW. SWitaCif 51.25 
«13 IrwMt NvM I; Mv«m Cw . 1.23 
«13 lumst KWH C; Ih* CM .. 1 23 
«17 CMMt NWtl I. Mug Civ.. 1 23

STUDY ARRANGING 
with 

OTTO CESANA 
EVERY Musician Should be 

Able to Arrange

Great Bend, Kun-u-—Air force sergeant Eddie Schoenberger finds 
lovely Colleen, hip vocalist with the John Paul Jones band, a willing 
«abject fur hie drawing board. Giving nppruvii) over the artist’s 
shoulder ie bund leader Jones. Pie was taken during the Jones crew’s 
recent week’s stand at the Great Bend army air field.

Swapping Notes
New York—Turuubuul being 

fair play, when Liza Morrow left 
Gloom Dodgers to join Benn) 
Goodman, the AM airer grabbed 
Jane Harvey, former BG vocal
ist, fur a recent broadcast.

OTTO CESANA J-W«
— —Til.: Hass C-1US==

AT STUDIO
Thr, studied with Otto Cesena 

(Arr. For) 
Van Alexander...............Van Alexander 
Matty Matlock .....................Bob Croaby
Herb Quigley ...Andre Koetelanets 
Aivlno Rey...........................AI vino Rey
Turk Van Lake........ Charlie Barnet 
Buddy Weed..................Paul Whiteman

and many others
----------NOW AVAILABLE*-----------  

Ceurm in Modern Harmony
(Complete material)............ Cl.OS

Chicago. October 15. 1945

We took in The Great John L„ 
Cro.’by Productions’ initial ven
turer, to see if Bing’s movie cum- 
puny would come up with any
thing out of the ordinary in the 
way of musical treatment We 
figured that Bing, fed up with 
che trite musical patterns to 
which he ha;> been subjected in 
rhe movies might make his boys 
produce some fresh ideas in the 
mixing of music with movies.

Though adequate entertain
ment, it is not a great picture in 
any sense, and certainly no mile- 
■•.tone in the application of mu
sic. Even Victor Young’s under
scoring follows well worn paths, 
including an inevitable violin 
solo for a death scene.

Ou the credit aide we con state 
that Ming« uf the period have been 
woven into the story both for pur
poses of «ustaining (he action and 
for documentation with fairly good 
judgment. In addition tu two new 
-ong* by Johnny Burke and Jimmy 
Van Heusen such hit« of John L.’« 
day have been injected in a fashion 
that adds much charm.

Even those who know nothing 
uf the Irish ballad singers of the 
Gay Nineties except what they 
have heard from their grandpap- 
pies should recognize the authen
ticity added by Singer Lee Sulli
van. who makes an auspicious 
screen debut in the picture.

But it would all be better for our 
money if the pit ork in those old 
time music hull shut« didn't sound 
■o much like the Paramount studio 
■taff orchestra, and if Lindn Darnell 
didn't have the «ante unseen orches
tra following her into -uch out of 
the way spot« as John L.’s training 
ramp to accompany her in songs 
(performed by a vocal double. Lor
raine Elliot?)

fxil Lingo
Wt) heard young Andre Previn 

first at a jazz session at the L.A 
Philharmonic auditorium last 
winter, heard him next on the 
set at Republic where he is do-

Just As Well
New York—Specs Powell, who 

sponsored the recent BIAJ con
cert at Town Hall, vows that he 
invited the notorious Senator 
Bilbo to the affair lo “come und 
see reul democracy in action.”

Questioned by Ihnen Beat ax 
lo whether he really wanted the 
Senator on hand. Spec« «aid:

“Pozz.”
And did he really expect the 

Senator to show ?
“Abso.”
The Senator, however, came 

ap missing.
Natch.

HOLLYWOOD NEWS

An Attractive Subject

ing a small part in Concerto. 
This kid. who plays piano like 
Artur Rubinstein one minute and 
Art Tatum the next gives us a 
taste—and the taste is very good 
—of the Music of Tomorrow. . . . 
Deanna Durbin will sing only 
standards in her next opus. Be
cause oj Him, and her songs will 
be limited to three—Tosti’s Good
bye (yep, the old war horse), 
Lover, by Rodgers & Hart, and 
Danny Boy.

Bing Crosby ha* recorded a full 
50 minute« of vocal sound truck for 
Paramount’« Groxbv-Axtairc starrer, 
Blue Skies, u Hollywood high mark. 
Well, if we have to listen to anyone 
«ing fur SO minutes we’ll take 

who rcgi«t«‘red a clean click at 
Cugat’s Hollywood Bowl concert, 
was signed pronto by MGM for a 
vocal role in the Alee Templeton 
picture, Cabbages and Kings. She’s 
the daughter of Nina Koshetz, for 
yean a Hollywood concert favorite, 
now doing character roles in pic
tures.

•Terry Colonna joins the ghost 
voices who will be heard in Dis
ney’s Make Mine Music. He will 
render—and we mean render—a 
semi-musical version of Casey at 
the Bat. . . . Guy Lombarde ork 
will be heard but not seen in the 
MGM picture Holiday in Mexico. 
MGM has Sinatra slated to sing 
Old Mau River in Til the Clouds 
Roll By, the Jerome Kern biogra
film.

CRYSTAL CLEAR

Here is a mouthpiece that has everything. 
Made of beautiful, clear molded plastic Remarkably strong. 

Never cold. Always ready to play. Lip-comfort 
rim ... smooth and easy response. The tone is pure and clear.

Kid Ory Records 
For Crescent*

Los Angeles- Kid Ory’s Creole 
Jazz band have waxed four more 
sides for Crescent records. Per
sonnel has Minor Hall (drums) 
in place of Alton Redd and Dar
nell Howard (clarinet) in place 
of Omer Simeon. Titles are Mary
land, My Maryland: 1919, Oh, 
Didn’t He Ramble, Down Home 
Rag.

Coast Jazz Concert 
Pulls Huge Attendance

Los Angeles- -Recent outdoor 
‘Cavalcade of Jazz” concert last 
month drew 10 000 attendance. 
Affair was highlighted by such 
performers as Count Basie band 
Joe Liggins’ Honev Drippers, Kid 
Ory’s Creole Jazz band. Valaida 
Snow and Thelma Carpenter 
20% of net proceeds were donat
ed to Negro charities.

A

Hollywood—BRIGHT LIGHTS: 
Veloz and Yolanda are hunting 
space to open a ballroom where 
the accent will be on NO jitter
buggin’. . Dinah Shore and het
hubby George Montgomery are 
living in their garage until they 
can And a builder. . . Valaida 
Snow, whos been Canteening at 
w lirking nitenes out here—is kill
in’ 'em. . . Victor Borge will be 
backed-up with a 50-piece ork 
on his two-months concertour. 
... Jen Sullivan just signed with 
Columbia for some waxings.

Ann Rutherford claims to be 
the only actress holding a regular 
card to the musician's union. . . 
Anita Gordon, 15-year-old Cin
derella signed a recording con
tract, a radio contract (with Ber
gen & McCarthy) and a movie 
deal (with 20th-Fox) all in one 
day’s-daze. . . The Tames boys 
say The Legs recorded ;he tune 
l Can't Forget to Tell You with 
The Horn-but Columbia Rec
ords brass-hats say she didn’t. . .

Kyser's chirp, Mary Meade had 
her appendix yanked.

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
bowed autta Stromberg’s 'cause 
he claims a year-of-sittin'-and- 
waltln is aplenty. . . Dotty La
mour bowed outta Pam cause 
they won’t pay for her baby, 
Well, get Dottyl . . . Jean Leslie 
of ex-cafe chirping is screen
testing. . . Dale Evans finally 
signed a contract it Rep. She’s 
made 12 pix with Roy Rogers 
strictly on separate deals.

I.OVE LIGHTS: Martha Kemp 
is “awaitin’ ” Commander Barry 
Brannen . . Lina Romay got her 
divorce from J 'hn Adams and is 
now sluggin’ It out with Jack 
Dempsey. . . Hal Hopper, of the 
Pied Pipers, and Marie Cotton 
were wed several days ago.

Robeson Will Receive 
Spingom Medal Oct. 18

New York—Paul Robeson, not
ed Negro singer, will receive the 
30th Spingarn Medal at a dinner 
in the Hotel Biltmore Oct. 18. 
The medal was awarded to Robe
son last spring by a special com
mittee of I he NCAAP (Natl Asm. 
fur the Advancement uf Colored 
People) for “distinguished achiv- 
ment in the theater and on the 
concert stage”.
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RED NORVO 
Slam Slam Blues

Hallelujah 
Comet 18

Blues side is tasteful and
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make it all nothing exceptional, 
certainly not as interesting as 
the previous side.

cork or metal joints of 
clarinet or saxophone to 
keep them from stick
ing. Try CORKER to
day and you’ll never so 
back to the old faah-

Sad Tale!
Downbeat ('.lab. 52nd Street 
Charlie Parker and hi* combo. 
Monday, September 24— 
Enter* Charlie Parker, hi» alto 

and ail.
Another Band on thr stand!
Exit Charlie Parker, hi- alto and 

all. .
Jail a mate way of getting fired.

trumpet. Lover, at a jump tempo, 
has muted Thoma* on this side. 
Chuck Wayne adding his single 
string guitar work, and Adele, 
Charlie and Joe contributing to

DOWN BEAT

iscs
Interesting swing discs con

tinue to be released in a satis
factorily sufficient quantity by 
the many Independent recording 
firms Tne straggle for survival 
among the small firms has nly 
begun, but in the meantime 
swing-hungry music lovers hap
pily feed themselves on ».he gen
erous outpouring of good instru
mentals.

There’s another Red Norvo side, 
with Gillespie, Stewart, Wilson 
and company, but if it’s any
body's month it certainly belongs

PROMPT SERVICE 
ind “HOT” RECORDS!

ThoFi Why the 
Dependability of 

DUBLm’S
Is Famous From 
Coast-to-Coast!

□ 12-in. No. T-6 — “SLAM° BLUES; HALLELULIAH. ......... Cl W
Red Norvo Sextet f ’

QU-m. No. T-7 - CONGO BLUES;
GET HAPPY $1.59
Red Norvo Sextet "P

n 10-in. No. 1-1 — S( BDIVIDED IN F; 
BABY WON’T »Oi, PLEAS) Cl AC 
COME HOMI
La Vere« Chicago Loopt.

□ 10-in- NO. |-2-SUNDAY; I’M COM-
<NC VIRC NIA ... ........... $1.05

• La I • re Chicago Loopm 4» 1
□ 10-in. No J-i-UP A LAZY RIVER;

«ERY 8 N BOOGIE................ C] QC 
La Ver»« Chicago Loopm ** •

□ 12-in. No. C-1501 - EMBRACEABLE
YOU SERFNADl TO * $1.59SHYLOCK.........................•••• • * J

Hackett, Condon, etc.
□ 12-in. No. L 1504—-A GOOD MAN IS

HARD TO FIND; Cl CO
Pert 1 & 2 t'""
Spanier Freeman, Stacy, eh 

□ 12-in. No. C-1512 UPTOWN CAFE
BLUES DOWNTOWN CAFE Cl 59 
BOOGIE. ..
Edmond Hall Sextet Tut

n 2-in. No. C-1516 — JAMMIN THE 
boogie bottom BLUES ¿1 59 
A. Ammoot Rhythm Kmgi SI. J J 

□ 12-in. No. C-151B — «C O’ MY
HEART, ST. LOUIS BLUES $1 59 
Miff Mole Nick inland Band 4» 1

n 10-in. No r 547-ESQUIRE BLUES.
ESQUIRE BOUNCE .... Cl AC 
laonard Fatthm All Start *1 Me 

□ 10-in. N» C-5S5 —)O 10 I COT
RHYTHM...........  Cl A?
Kansas Cm Six * 1

[110-in No C-52l>-STRANGE FRUI7.
FINE AND MFLLOW Cl AC
Billie Holliday 4» 1

□ 10-in. No C-527 — YESTERDAY; 1 
GOTTA RIGHT TO SING Cl AC 
THE BLUES. ... I .U J
Billie Holliday

SEND 10c IN COIN 
FOR CATALOG AND 
DISCOGRAPHY ON 

«woOor» S»»o» Ketaot« Bl«* Hoti 
end Otk« not )»z Record*

ORDER NOW!
Order. $3

OUR SAME FAST DEPENDABLE SIR VICE 
WNFTHWI CHK.» ACCOMPANIES ORDER 

OR TENT C O D.

RECORD REVIEWS
to trombonist Bill Harris. Harris 
takes a small Herman group 
through paces on two fine Key
note sides and then is featured 
on the weirdly exciting Bijou, a 
Ralph Burns original that the 
Herd has waxed for Columbia. 
There is also a fine Joe Marsala 
Musicraft platter.

BILL HARRIS
Mean to Me 

Cross Country 
Keynotr 618

Mean to Me would have been 
Bill’s side, for he plays exception
ally fine hjrn here, except lor 
pianist Ralph Burns’ wonderful 
solo just about the finest the 
young 88er-arranger has done. 
Ralph’s work is relaxed, inelodi- 
cally improvised; Bill’s moody, 
exciting yet relaxed Flip Phil
lips’ soft, full-toned tenor is also 
heard to fine advantage. Cross 
Country, Harris original, has wild 
ensemble, led by Pete Condolí’s 
driving, unrestrained trumpet. 
Flip solos, then Pete’s muted 
h( rn, Ralph again carries 
through brilliantly, and Bill has 
a slide tram solo (other side was 
valve horn). Ensemble is wild 
driving—though not exceptional 
beyond the cleanliness of the 
musicians* work. There’s an 
abrupt, rather odd ending Alvin 
Burroughs, out of Red Allen’s 
combo, is on drums in place of 
Tough; Jackson. Bauer un bass 
and guitar.

ERSKINE HAWKINS
Driftin' Along

Prove It By the Things 1 aa Do
Victor 20-1723

Driftin' doesn’t get < iff that way 
—Erskines trumpet against well 
scored riffs really start things 
moving. There is fine toner, with 
nice h->t tone. Band hits well, 
the intonation excellent, sections 
fine, scoring of the Sammy Lowe 
■pus excellently done. Prove It, 

another Allan Robert and Doris 
Fisher tune, comes on with an

CORKER
GREASE STICK

Selmer
ONLY 1 Cm *’ *11 . 1DC MUSK SYMES

Chicago. October 15, 1941

Pearl Records I

New York—One of the Inteat 
and freateat »ennationr (among 
the hip erowd) i- Pearl Bailey, 
recently at the Zanzibar and 
now featured on Columbia rec
ord». Pearl'» inimitable ntyle is 
something new for blase Man
hattanites. Firnt lune* recorded 
by Miss Bailey were those fea
tured by her in the Zanzibar 
show. Tired and Fifteen Years.

piano fill-ins and a fine trumpet 
passage by young Conti C indoli. 
Kid (now in the service) will .ne 
day be one of the greats, he haa 
all of the qualifications needed. 
Band is in even better form than 
on their previous great sides- 
this is the first record released 
from the recent Herd recording 
session, previous sides have all 
been from session early this year.

JOE MARSALA
Don’t Let It End 

Lover 
Mu »i< raft 329

End, an original that has been 
recorded on 12-inches on Black 
it White, is an enchanting mood 
instrumental leaturing the lead
er’s clarinet, Adele Girard’s harp 
and excellent piano contributed 
by BG’s Charlie Queener. Joe 
Thomas plays smooth, tasteful

^ew York—No-talgia had iu 
inomrnl recently on Joe Frank
lin'» bunday Collector’s Ex
change program, when he dug 
into hi» grab bag for a eouple 
"f rare old diaca. A 1927 wax* 
ing of tlexander’s Ragtime Band 
by Miff Mole and hia little Mo
lera, featuring Red Nichola, waa 
one of them. Platter featured 
Jimmy Doreey on the clarinet, 
Arthur Schutt on the piano. Vie 
Burton on drum* and Eddit I ..ng 
on the guitar. Other disc wux 
Body and Soul with Henry 
“Red" Allen on trumpet nnd vo
cal, Chu Berry on tenor rax and 
Horace Henderaon on piano.
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impressive intro that isn’t sus
tained by either the tune or the 
vocal bv Carol Tucker. Trumpet 
is a bit sloppy, tempo is at a nice, 
easy pace.

WOODY HERMAN
Bijou

Put That Ring on My Finger 
Columbia 36861

Bijou is one of the weirdest, 
thrilling and most completely 
original sides to be waxed recent
ly. It’s an original composition 
from the brilliant pen of Ralph 
Burns, Herd arranger A rhumba, 
for lack of better definition, yet 
it’s beyond that, perhaps slightly 
reminiscent of the Duke’s Fi lm
ing Sword There’s excellent Her
man alto (with the backgrounds 
showing a Barnet influence in 
Burns' work ) Bill Harris’ trom
bone has a particularly great solo, 
one of his very best, drawing the 
full meaning possible iron-’ his 
expressive h >rn Tough and Jack
son are again superb. Brass with 
straight beat, has a few brilliant 
bars, then more Harris with 
guitar piano-bass slicing as on 
intro, fading out with but Tough’s 
drums. Ring On My Finger leaves 
honors for the leader’s singing 
and a rhythm section that was 
never better Playing several dif
ferent times instead of the one, 
rhythm always keeps beat mov
ing. There’s nice Tony Aless

teresting, with little ensemble 
and much chance for the soloists 
—same as on the previous Norvo 
sides reviewed last issue—to real
ly blow. Diz plays muted. Slam 
again shows his facility for good 
blues interpretation Wilson, Nor
vo, Parker .ind Phillips take their 
turns. Ending, an ensemble bit, 
makes little sense after the re
straint shown throughout the 
record, sounds like a tongue-in- 
cheek take-off on a 1920 ending. 
Reverse side doesn’t stack up to 
other side, perhaps to none* of the 
other three Outstanding is Diz’s 
lelaxed yet driving horn Parker 
doesn’t measure up to the other 
solos here.

BANISH!!

Others
Les Paul tr,o couples Begin the 

Beguine with a moody D’eam 
Dust to good advantage Mod
ernistic instrumental. (Decca 
23444).

Pianist Herman Chittison goes 
classical, but rot without his own 
stylings, on Chopin’s Trieste, and 
on the reverse ide ably handles 
the ever-popular ana melodic 
Where or When. (Musicraft 330>.

Erroll Garner, 52nd street rave, 
brings in Eddie Brown, bass, and 
Harold “Doc” West, drums, to 
accompany him on three origi
nals and Cole Porter’s Night and 
Day. Sides are Movin’ Around 
ana Twistin' the Cat’s Tail and 
White Rose Bounce coupled with 
Porter. Though Drllliantly done, 
even these fine sides fail to fully

showcase the exceptional Garner 
piano conception. (Black & White 
15 and 16).

Boyd Raeburn’s excellent band 
features altoist Johnny Bothwell 
on Blue Prelude with Margie 
Wood’s vocal on You’ve Go I Me 
Cryin’ Again backing Fine ar
rangements, well played with 
Bothwell the standout. (Guild 
134i

The Vivien Garrv trio, active 
around New York City, wax their 
own Relax Jack with vocals by 
th( three, and Lionel Hampton? 
Altitude. Garry is the bassist. 
Arvin Garrison, guitar and Ted
dy Kaye, piano.

Loumell Morgan trio wax four 
sides ior a new label Tunes are 
Good Enough to Keep and Gar
bage Man Blues with What In 
the World Am I Gonna Do with 
Blues My Mamma Wouldn’t 
Teach Me. Morgan, piano, Ham 
Jackson, guitar and Jimmy 
Smith, piano, compose the quar
tet. (Super Disc 1000 and 1001).

Ace Harris with an excellent 
array of soloists doubles a fin« 
boogie. MF T Blues with It Ain’t 
Gomi For Me. Tenorman partic
ularly stands out, along with nice 
piano. (Hub 3001).

Art Tatum is capable of much 
more than is recorded in his new 
Asch album of a six solo sides. 
Tunes are not exceptiona) They 
are Fine and Dandy, It Had to 
Re You, Ja Da, Where or When, 
Sweet and Lovely and Danny 
Boy (Asch album 356'.

Coleman Hawkins waxes six 
sides, all originals, with a good 
band Results are not sensational, 
manage to be thoroughly pass
able, however. Reward McGhee 
trumpet, Sir Charles Thompson, 
piano, spark the session Side* 
are Bean Stalking. Leave My 
Heart Alone and Night Ramble 
(all by Hawkins), Ladies Lullaby 
and Sportsman’s Hop < by 
Thompson) and the melodic 
Ready for Love (by McGhee). 
The stuff, .-n a Gillespie-chord 
kick, rounds much better after 
several spins. (Asch album 355).

(Modulate to Page 11)
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HEADACHES
BY USING

AMRAWCO" DRUM HEADS
'You'll like them best of all

Leading Professional Drummers say 
they are “tops” for playing ease, 
strength and tonal satisfaction 
Get them from your favorite dealer. 
. . . Service is slow at present. . . . 
Order well in advance. . . . We’ll be 
on the beam again when Hitler and 
the man on the white horse are al’fine.

American Rawhide Mfg. Co
1103 N. BRANCH ST.
CHICAGO (22), ILL

Howard P Emery — Munson A. Emery — Geo H Way 
— At Your Service —

Rickenbacker “electro” Guitars
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED SV

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
6071 S. WESTERN AVENUE O LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA Writ» for Catalog
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Mr. Fleagle Is Interviewed

Gulf Coast Blues

Do in the Special Clefs

Hermanwell

ics, Nelson Eddy to star

'jumbos,

FROM THE PERSONAL LIBRARY OF

QUITAR TUMI» YOU WAKTI

The GI’« had

USIC
"One uf th* largest record stacks la U. S." 
53 Clinton Avo., So. Rochester#, N. Y.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

frightful.
In general the tunes

Los Angeles- Frank Sinatra 
has been released from hu RKO 
fricture contract, under which he 
aunched his screen career, and 

has been signed to a new five- 
year deal by MGM.

WE CARRY Si DIFFERENT MAKES OF 
RECORDS

□ LEKTRO CUITAR PICKS THAT 
DO NOT CLINC TO THE STRING 
• Produce Better Tone 7 FOR

• Give Fester Pick Technique $1.00

At the same time, the band
leader has put his Duke Elling
ton on the dotted line for his 
first engagement at the Para
mount Theater here in January.

these sides.
Only Floyd O'Brien *eem* renlly 

worthy of his present position. Red 
of course is still Red, not the most 
inspired musician in the world but 
still far from sterile. Although his 
coda i- wholly unwarranted, Red'» 
lyrical cornet on Mood is easily his 
best since The Hour Of Parting. Jas 
and Julia make both Kansas City 
sides memorable jazz.

Cornetist Nichuls and clarinet
ist Bigard, trombonists O’Brien 
and Teagarden, pianists Mc
Shann and Sullivan are certainly 
the outstanding instrumentalists 
in this set Julia Lee, u great 
singer, is the most impot tant dis
covery Major kicks are contrib
uted Dy the three great Negro 
drummers, Singleton and Lovett 
and Greer—Zutty symbolizing 
New Orleans, Baby standing for 
Kansas City and Sonny repre
senting Harlem.

All Prien Retail. Add 
10c for Postage and Han
dling. No C 0 D X Pita»

Although this is one uf Clar
ence Williams’ least known blues 
numbers, it remains one of his 
best and < ne of the best in the 
whole vast literature of jazz. Ex
cellent as an instrumental vehi
cle, it is even better as a vocal. 
Teddy Grace revived the tune 
with some success < >n Decca 2605, 
and Mildred Bailey quickly fol
lowed with her own splendid in
terpretation on Vocalion 4800. 
Soon after that, Ella Fitzgerald 
also w.ixed Gulf Coast on Decca 
3324 The two white singers have 
the advantage over Ella in their 
accompaniment, it not actually 
in their work itself. Important is 
the fact that three such famous 
vocalists found this old blues 
w<-rth waxing Let’s hope some 
others cut it in the near future, 
Lee Wiley ir Connie Boswell per
haps. Gulf Coast can stanc lots 
of hearing.

were also awarded to Oscar Ham
merstein II and Richard Rodgers, 
selected tor their outstanding 
musical comedy numbers.

Artists appearing on the pro
gram included Kay Armen, Eileen 
Barton, Betty Jane Bonney. Sgt. 
Johnny Desmond, Four Chicks 
and Chuck Golden Gate Quartet, 
Marion Hutton, Evelyn Knight 
and others.

Milt 
Wolf

chosen. Star» hell On Alabama 
showcases Teagarden as the great 
vocalist and trombonist that he is, 
l*m In The Mood For Love is the 
first disc on which Nichol* is al 
Ion cd to solo all the way through. 
Come On Over To My House is a 
favorite K. C. number and the one 
for which Julia Lee it best knoun. 
There's not much to say for San 
und Deed I Do. except that the ab
sence of Bix is painfully obvious on 
the former and the stature of Tea
garden and Sullivan enormously 
evident on the latter.

Whiteman’s Wang Wang prove» 
that arranged dixieland can spell 
only corn. On the tv □ Teagarden 
sides May and Matthews, Beau 
and Barbour are as out of place 
as Shapiro and Singleton are 
proper Indigo presents the best 
group work in the album, while 
Hardwick’s alto on Mooche shows 
the pioneer teaching ol Sidney 
Bechet. Bigard is superb on both

Philadelphia — To make for 
more jobs, particularly for the 
returning vets. Local 274, Negro 
AFM local here, clamped a mini
mum ceiling on the number of 
men foi the bands playing the 
gigs at Mercanhle hall. Dansant, 
• wned by the Negro Elks, is the 
top terp apot in town for the race 
proms. Edict calls for the Mer
cantile bandstand to hold at least 
in too tiers. Similar minimums 
will be set up for other danceries.

Union move follows that of Lo
cal 77, the ofay AFM chapter 
here, which set minimums for 
one-nite stands earlier in the 
summer, and has now regulated 
the number of men in the band 
for the location nltery stands.

Or R-cord Orden, Add 
25c For Postage; 35c 
West at Rnckv Mountain*

of hi r that Down Beat ran a 
couple of ¡»«uea back, and for 
want of aomi'thing better to do 
had promptly voted her their fu- 
vorite pin up. Would she rend 
them reprint* of the ph«ito ?

To make sure «he -sent the one 
thev had a yen for, they incloeed 
the clipping from the Beat, which 
pictured her a* thev liked her 
beat.

Annie waa greatly flattered, a* 
we aay, hut at I hia point »he’s 
«till wondering what to du about

City.
Here thi Windy City’» Austin 

High Gang und the Polverine» are

New York—For a very busy 
guy Duke Ellington is even busi
er these days.

The Duke, whose new tune 
High Class Gal—Low Down Guy 
is drawing raves here, is working 
on the score of a new musical 
scheduled for rehearsal shortly 
after New Year’s. Show will be 
one oi costliest on record, budg
eted in vicinity of a quarter mil
lion. Dale Wassennann to pro
duce LaTouche to work on lyr-

New York—Ann Perry, *oeal- 
iat on WHN’» Gloom Dodgers, 
got ii great thrill laat week when 
■he received u letter from a 
group of soldier* atatiuned at an 
isolated camp in the fur west.

New York—Brick Fleagle, arranger mid leader of a studio group 
that has been rehearsing on their own time und dough for several 
months, just for kicks, is interviewed by Adrienne Ames, popular 
New York commentator, on the March of Time program. It was the 
first time the March of Time hail ever hail time for jazz. Ail of the 
band's hard work will Minn pay off, however, for Brick has just recent
ly signed with Majestic records for n aerie* of Jazz Concert release«.

Volume II (CE17) in Capitol’s 
four-volume series. The History 
of Jazz, Ls now available for $4.25 
and worth it This second set, 
The Golden Era, covers the de
velopment of jazz from 1919 to 
j 929 and its rapid dissemination 
all over the country. During this 
period three cities led the way,

New York—Taking a tip from 
the movies’ Oscars, the music 
business finally got around to 
blowing its own horn in a recent 
ceremony here For the first time 
in the history of popular music, 
recognition was awarded to the 
ten top-selling songs in the form 
of Clef Awards to their writers, 
their publishers, and the pro 
managers who exploited them in
to the leading brackets.

Ceremony was run If at Car-, 
negie Hall with all the fanfare 
of the Academy Awards with the 
exception of the dinner. Planned 
as a yearly affair, to cover the 
sales period from summer to 
summer, the show presented a 
long array of top talent dug up 
by George Goodwin jf Tune-Dex 
Digest and Song Survey, who 
conceived and developed the idea.

Awards tor the top songs, listed 
with their writers, were made 
solely on the basis of actual sales 
figures. In addition, special Clefs 
went to Irving Berlin for God 
Bless America, ch st n ..utstand- 
ing morale song ol World War II, 
and Frank Loesser for writing the 
best war songs, Praise the Lord, 
Bodge? Young, and What Do You

c Record No. 1219 C 
MINOR SPIN and SWOON 
OF A COON. Ployed b» 
George Barnes and Ernie 

Varner ...........................

Whiteman’^ own.
Paul comes nearest of all in his 

approximation ol the past, using 
as he does two of his ancient ar
rangements. Sonny’s stull is al
most pure Eilingtonia, but 
trimmed down and brightened 
up Jay modernizes Moten a lit
tle. something entirely permissi
ble in this case. Red’s music is 
uver-urranged and under-in
spired. due in part to the more 
limited abilities of his modern 
Pennies. Jack’s sounds least of 
all like the jazz it was intended 
to recreate, tor half the solos are 
banal and all the ensembles are

Hadd* Brooks—$105
Fl N-*ht and Day; Whit* Ras* 

—Erroll Garner Trio—$> 05
□ Serenado to • Jittrrhu* 

Mamie—Abbey Brow* Coni 
$1.05

C Teschemacher'« New Album

n DUR-A-CLO STRINGS for Non
Electric Guitar ................. set

□ LEKTRO - MAGNETIC STRINGS 
for Electric Guitar set

□ (UMBO DUR-A-CLO SPAN fir 
Non Electric Cuitar ....*et

Jazzmen Featured
New York—Sidney De Paris 

and Happy Cauldwell are fea
tured in Dick Ward’s quartet at 
Shibe’s restaurant on the lower 
east side. Ward plays drums, and 
Earres Prince, piano. 1’rincE was 
with the original Missourian’s, 
the band Calloway took over 
when he began at the' Cotton 
club.

1 Music Awards 

I Its Own Oscars

Manhattan'* Five Pennies and 
Memphis Five by Red Nichol», Har
lem'« Fletcher Henderson and Duke 
Ellington by Nonny Greer, Rennie 
Moten and the McKinney Cotton 
Picker» by Jay McShann, while Paul 
Mhilcman represents thr Iwo most 
prominent pseudo-jazz big-band* of 
the time, Gene Goldkette and

Z records

Local 274 Sets 
Band Minimum

Duke Scores 
New Musical

□ Heavy Laden; Night and Day—Jm 
Sullivan—$1.05

□ Th* Bast «omul Away, 21 Heun at 
Souths—Joe Sullivan $1.05

□ Body ano loul; Honey Com. Sack is 
Me—Art Van Damme Trio —79c

Flamin' 
Cat»—

leatw-.

FLAT WIRE WOUND VIOLIN STRINGS 
o WINTERNITZ, Made lo Ordei

for Fine Instruments Mt S4 30
c DUR A CLO. Tone of Cut

Dependability of Metal........ Mt 3.30

WOON OF A COON 2 
Duet Arrangements, by 
George Barnes, both for 

□ QUIRK OF A DIRK, Gui
tar Solo, Red Varnei. copy 

□ GEORGE BARNES GUI
TAR METHO"

□ GEORGE BARNES SOLO 
BOOK, Guitar Style*...

LI THE GEORGE M SMITH 
MODERN GUITAR MFTH-

MILTON G. WOLF 
The String Muatar 

1220A KIMBALL BLDC.
CHICAGO 4. ILL

July 13, 1945 
MILTON G. WOLF 
1220A KIMBALL BLDG. 
CHICAGO 4. ILL 
Dear Sir:

Enclosed you will find a 
money order to tho sum 
of $2.35 for a set of your

bounce, they surely can't 
be beat.

Yours sincerely,
SGT. DICK J. HAU RY, 
Esler Field, 
Alexandria, La.

□ Design for Living, trouble Trouble— 
Earl Hines. Flip Phillips Sid Catlett, 
O. Pettiford, etc.—$1.uv

□ Let's Spring Beautiful Moms Ago— 
King Col* Trio—$1.05

□ Los> Baby «lues Sooner or Later— 
Pvt. Cecil Cant -$1.05

□ Fit as a Fiddle; I Believe I Will- 
Pvt. Cecil Cant—$1.05

□ Blues in L. A.; When I Wanted You 
—Pvt. Cecil Cant—$1.05

n Summit Ridge Drive Crois Your 
Heart- Artie Shaw—53c

□ Time Awasted: Every Hour on the 
Hour—D Ellington featuring |
Hodges—53c

fl Dig The r Blues; It'« Heavenly -Th* 
Four Cl«fs—37c

I” On th* Sunny Sid* of Hie Street. 
Darling, You're All I Need—$1.05 

□ Grand Slam; Baby, It's Up ta Ycu— 
Karl George Octet—$1.05

□ How Am I la Know Pi ek-A-Boo— 
Karl George Octet—$1 05

n Milking the Coat—(Firrs 1 and 21— 
Abbey Brown Cool Cats—$1.05

□ Baby, Don't You Want to Co; High
way 101—Jimmy McCracklin & Jim
my Nichols—BIOS

(~l Mercy Mercy; lovin’ Lover—Jess* 
Perry Sextet—$' 05

□ Strictly Drums; Why Regret—Cozy 
Cole—79c

D Night Wind; Now’« th* Tlmo--Cozy 
Cole—79c

□ Deep Meditation; Blunt In B Flat—

□ Strang! Fruit; F ne and Mellow—Bil
lie Holiday -$1.05

□ Hamp's Boogie. Chop Chop—LioneH 
Hampton—53c

C Chittlin’s Pig, Feet; Baby, I Ne«d a 
Whole Lot of Everything—The Four 
Blue«—$1.05

□ I Surrender, Dear C Ventura Jump 
—Charlie Ventura -$1 05

□ Tee for Two: Ghost f a Chanc*— 
Charli, Ventura—$1.OS

□ Stokin' the Boogie; Precious Blunt- 
Wilson Meyers—$1.05

□ Jesee Boogi«. You’re the Croat Ona 
—Jess* Perni—$1.05

□ Escapade Tell Me You’ll Wait for 
Me Blues $1 i5

□ Downluwn Cafe Boogie; Uptown 
Cafe Blues—Edmond Hall Srxtet— 
12 in - $1 5«

C The Or {inai Honeydnpper—< Parts 1 
and !>—Joe Liggins’ Hon*ydrippers 
—$1.05

□ Froggy Moore; Have You Ever Felt 
That Way—Rod Cleis J. P Johnson

Quartet—$1.05
□ Make Me a Pallet on the Floor; I 

Know You Know—Rod Gies* I. P 
Johnson Quartet—$1 05

CI I Ain’t Cot Nobody; Liza—Gene 
Schroeder Trio--$1.05

r Summertime I Cot Plenty- Charlie 
Spivak—53c

□ The Man I Love; Do It Again —Dinah
MILTON G. WOLF

ORIGINAL DUR-A-CLO 
AND LEKTRO-MACNETIC 

FLA1 WIRE WOUND STU NCS 
are used and proclaimed 

the world over by 
leading string instrumentalists 

SEND FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST

imallei

DAISY CHAIN

LESTER LEAPS IN

DICKIE'S DREAM

POUND CAKE

TICKLE TOE

VOLCANO

MUSICAL RESEARCH

SWINGIN AT THE

BREGMAN VOCCO
1619 BROADWAY • i

used by Count Bove or 
for recordings

Cued for ploying by lorge

and CONN
NEW YORK 19
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—unti Jazz will lead the world tea rompan-
aionate unity
that stinkin' New Orleans stuff!'

By Justia (Deasy) Stone

Michael Lanzi

Pfc Ray Russell
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New York—Art Mooney, Hold 
Lincoln bandleader help* crown 
“Mra. America of 1945” ut Pal
isades Park recently. Sieve Ellis, 
WMCA disc jockey also seems to 
be enjoying the proceedings. 
Mrs. America, not to be confuted 
with the official Mins America of 
Atlantic City, is the gorgeou» 
wife of Dnony Payne (lucky 
guy), Shep Field vocalist.

I 
Ch 
an 
•idi 
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in

Aetr York Staffi ROD REED, JESS BENTON, EVELYN EHRLICH, DOROTHY 
BROWN—2415 RKO Bldg., Rockefeller Center. New York, 20. N. Y.—Circle 7-4131

Al 
i.d 
det

Los dngeles Staff.- CHARLIE EMCE, LOU SCHURRER DIAN MANNERS—648 
North Rampart Blvd., Lo« Angeles, 26, California

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Chicago Stafft MIKE LEVIN«, DON C. HAYNES JOHN DORAN JOHN LUCAS 

SHARON PEASE, GEORGE HOEFER
(*ln Service)

1 get Kaycee jazz out of a rut, and 
ne deserves the very best for his 
fine work.

Georgia Griggs

Saipun—W ith plenty of con
cert work ahead and limited by 
the lack of a eompiete aet, Sgt. 
Jack SnodgraM. of the 558th 
army air force band, aet about 
to build hia own aet of timpani, 
They w. re made from the radar 
cover* from a navy bomber with 
acrapa of a B-29 thrown in.

Woody Herman and his orchcwtru are »tarred in u new net
work radio show. This on«“ is virtually unique in the «pon- 
aored program field in that it concent rate» on Woody, hie 
men and hi* muaic.

We believe thia half-hour ia important not only to Herman 
but alao to all other imndleaderu—und in fart to ull those who 
would like to hear more of good, modern muaic on the radio.

Too often when ■ sponsor hires a name band he hires only 
the name and not the muaic. Mr. Name Band and hia Hot 
Harmonist* are need only aa bridges between quizzee or a- 
foile for Funny J, Fellow, the come---------------------------------------------------

MB *

203 NORTH WABASH, CHICAGO (1), ILL-—ANDOVER 1612 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

Musicians 
Off The Record

Herman Airer May 
Be New Ork Trend

Many aponaon have believed— 
wrongly we think—that a good or
chestra by itself could not get and 
hold listeners. Actually the mutter 
has rarely, if ever, been pnt to a 
fair test.

But the bankroller in thit case ia 
different. Representatives of Wild
root, Inc., have assured Down Beat 
that they bought Woody Herman 
because they think he Isas it fine 
baud and a fine following. They 
Kant to reach that following to tell 
their product, They hate assured us 
they intend to give their customers 
« full half-hour of Woody Herman 
entertainment, without bringing in 
any extraneous personalities.

We hope this show's such a 
walloping ’access that other 
sponsors will see the light, will 
lire other great bands to play 
their music - -to do the thing mat 
has made them famous.

This show may mark a trend, 
it may mean a big deal for all 
swing bands. We hope so.

But bi this as in all airshows, 
John Q. Public is the big boss. 7 hat 
means you. So if the Woody Her
man idea sounds good to you, give 
the show a whirl. It's on the Ameri
can Broadcasting Company network 
every Saturday ut 8 p.m.. Eastern 
Time. And after you’ve heard it, if 
you feel that it’s a good deal, write 
to the radio station and tell ’em so.

If the pen’s not handy, a pencil 
will do!

It's Wonderful!
New York- —Eleven men were 

diM:harged from the navy here 
Oct. 1, and the la-1 thing in the 
world they wanted wa- jusl a 
bine serge suit. Irving Berlin not
withstanding. Having worn noth
ing but blue for too many 
months, they made a beeline for 
the nearest men’s furnishing 
emporium und as Down Beat 
went lo press were busily en
gaged in climbing into mufti. 
Anything even vaguely indigo 
was thumbed down.

The eleven were all members 
of Sam Donahue’s Navy Band, 
formerly Artie Shaw’s. They 
were; Conrad Gozzo. Johnny 
Best. Don Jacoby, Dick LeFave, 
Frank Beach, Charley Wadr. 
Barney Spicier, Al Hor< *h. Bill 
Nichols, Dick Jones, and Dave 
Rose (not to be confused with 
Holiday Rose).

You Can't Tell 

Players thout 

A 'Down Beat

If bands were run like baseball 
clubs, the following might take 
place:

Scene: Randy Buglebottom’s 
opening at the Pennsylvania. 
Seated at a table are Randy, 
Tommy Dorsey, Harry Jaine^, 
a band manager and a few 
assorted characters.

Dorsey: Boy, that first trumpet of 
yours is really hitting the high 
notes, Randy!

Randy: Yeah, he’s a great spring 
hitter, but let’s wait till he’s 
been around the circuit once 
before we toss him any orchids.

James (mournfully): Here I am 
opening at Meadowbrook next 
week and I still have two Hold
outs I

Band Manager (sympathetical
ly) : Who are they, Harry, and 
what are you gonna do?

James: A trombone and my third 
alto. If they don’t sign ^oon I 
may have to start rookies in 
both spots.

Randy: Vid you can’t buy good 
men for love nor money, either. 
These bands with the big farm 
system have all the luck!

Dcrsey; Yeah, ain’t it true! I 
hear Goodman s got a y oung 
bass player hidden on a little 
band in New England who’s 
gonna make everybody forget 
Blanton. And look at the first 
trumpet he brought up this 
year—the guy can’t miss!

James- Where you taking spring 
training this year. Tommy'*

Dorsey: I like Catalina. Great 
climate and good money in the 
exhibitions!

Randy: What’s this about you 
blowing your top in Minne
apolis, Tommy?

Dorsey (scowling): Oh, we played 
a battle sf music against a local 
band and the umpire missed 
i .ie. He claimed a rhumba they 
played cut our Song of India 
Imagine that! When 1 
squawked he threw me out of 
the theater. Naturally, we 
played the rest of the date un
der protest. Next day commis-

aa long as they don't play

sioner Feather fined me fifty 
smackeroos! Boy, was that ump 
deaf!

Randy Not to change the sub
ject, but. Harry, I might be able 
to tall: trade with you on that 
third alto.

James, (brightening): He plays 
fine*clarinet, look don’t forget 
that. How about your boy vo
calist foi him, even up?

Randy (shocked): What? You 
must be crazy!

James: I’ll throw in my bmdboy.
Randy: We-e-e-11—add that ar

rangement of Moan Over Sta
ten Island and it’s a deal.
(They shake hands and James 
gives out a statement that now 
his ,s the band the others have 
to beat.)

Dorsey (mournfully): Salaries 
keep going up and up! Every 
place I play I lose money!

Randy: Me too!!
James: Yeah, It cost me fifteen 

hundred a week to play the 
Ast o’- and a for'ane to travel!

Band Manager (thoughtfully): 
Then why stay in business’

Dorsey. James and Randy (in 
Unison: We got to make a living, 
don’t we?

DISCORDS
Small Croups Are It

Ft Leonard Wood. Mo.
To the Editors:

I have been reading that a lot 
of bands were going commercial. 
I don’t think they are myself, but 
I will say that the best bands 
these days are Joe Marsala, Don 
Byas, Rey Stewart and his Big 
Eight and Walter Thomas ana 
his Jump Cats. The large bands 
had better wake up for these 
small outfits are taking them out 
like mad.

Cpl. David Holmes

Phillips* Clarinet
Chicago. Hl.

To the Editors:
While I was in the hospital re

cently I listened to the radio and 
heard a clarinet. It was Teddy 
Phillips broadcasting from the 
Riptide In Calumet City. Some
day I hope that I car. play just 
like that and I hope to be as good 
as he is.

Swing Forsaken
Swindan. Wilts, England 

To the Editors:
In this swing forsaken country 

being able to read about the mu
sical profession in the States is a 
godsend. I am a professional mu
sician and we do a lot of work 
at the Red Cross here, We can 
also get h ¿d (if V-discs, made by 
such terrific bands as Herman 
Goodman Quintet, Boyd Rae
burn, Ellington and that wonder
ful small group of Eddie Hey
wood On these lines we model 
our styles, and hope one day to 
start at one end of 52nd street 
and do all the clubs the length 
of the street.

Peter Coleman

Kaycee Jazzman
St Joseph, Mo. 

To the Editors’
I’d ’ike to drop a word of praise 

for James Gantt of W.H.B in 
Kansas City. He not only has 
two above average jazz record 
programs but he Is inaugurating 
a series of local concerts by Kay
cee jazz men

Mr. Gantt is doing much to

More Space, Please
Moline, Hl.

To the Editors:
I'm glad to see more space de

voted to ‘‘Chords and Discords’’. 
I always liked the page, so thanks 
for more of the letters

Dorothy Johnson

Need of Overhauling
Minneapolis, Minn 

To the Editors:
It’s time for a revolution! Yea. 

verily, ind forsooth! When the 
Duke starts recording bilge like 
Kissin’ Bug, when the Hom wax
es tripe like 11:60 P.M., when 
Benny makes with Gotta Be Thit 
Or That something is in need of 
overhauling, and it’s not my 
Fidelitone!

Me? I’m listening to the discs 
I bought five years ago. True, 
I’ve augmented my collection 
with King Cole stuff, but when 
it comes to music, they know 
how to lay it on the line!

Leave us have a revolution!
Bill Kolberg

New Key Spot Band'
Tokio. Japan 

To the Editors:
You can now list a new, im

portant spot for your ' Where the 
Bands Are Playing” the 1st Cav
alry division band at the Ameri
can Embassy in Tokio'

This is a choice spot and the 
competition has been keen to 
play for General MacArthur’s of
ficial entry

Led by CWO Morton Altshuler, 
we have sixty pieces. We wonder 
what the Nips think of our 18- 
piece swing band? These pagodas 
sure have different acoustics, but 
it’s a kick playing here, believe 
me.

Pfc. Roy L. Ballowe

Agrees With Sinatra
Espiritu Santo, Pacific 

To the Editors:
Good for you for playing up 

Sinatra’s grudge on Stars ana 
Stripes. The kid from Jersey has 
a legit gripe.

Sinatra may be sure that the 
rumpus his European tour kicked 
up nas endeared rather than 
alienated him in the G.I. mind 
Tell him he hasn’t been double
crossed.
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PEGGY LEE

JOHNNY MERCER
cally workmanlike, unin.

GLENN MILLER'S METHOD FOI ORCHESTRAL ARRANGINGVocal

DANCE

ARTIE SHAW

Unpretentious scoring of two

STAN KENTON

SPUD MURPHY’S SWING ARRANGING METHODCapitol 219

Long Time showcases June

HARMONIZING MELODIES AT SIGHT

KAIEIDOPHONI

Dick Jacob*

ARRANGER-AID

Encloiad And $ far which pleat* tend th* ARRANGING BOOKS ch*ck*d>

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

INSTRUMENT

spired and perhaps a little dead. 
Backgrounds are stereotyped and 
weak. There’s something missing, 
something lacking in Haymes’ 
fine voice that was once there.

Perhaps it’s u certain warmth or 
depth that has been sacrificed— 
but for what?

Christy’s vocal with Stan’s plan • 
und the band in a subdued, mel
odic mood. June, whose first 
platter, Tampico found her on 
an O’Day kick, gets away from

that styling to sing more natural 
and relaxed. It’s a pleasing Job. 
Let Me Drcam is another effec
tively simple arrangement, with 
but trombones and rhythm back
ing Gene Howard’s vocal.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE, Inc., Dap» MS-A 
112 Waif 41th Strout, New York 19, N. Y.

trio of Pete Glover, bass, and 
Freddie Jefferson, piano, took the 
third set through tnc usual Smith 
paces. First half of the concert 
ended with Teddy Wilson’s 88- 
Ings.

Inti retting experiment with n 
tom-tom duet opened tecond half 
on the eonerrt, The duo illutirated 
African ond Haitian rhythmt. then 
< ame up to date with Hall and 
Bailey added.

Other terond half features were 
Frankie Newton, drawing fine ap
plause with a muted trumpet on 
Summrrtimr, BG't newest linger 
Lisa Morrow and young 16-year old 
tenorman Hal Stein. Surrealist alto
man Charlie Parker and pianist 
Erroll Garner wound things up In 
their separate sets.

The brainchild of Spites Powell, 
the concert Is his belief that jazz 
can be presented to the public in 
a manner suitable to their under
standing, which will be both en
tertaining and educational.

Maybe so, if the mistakes of 
the first September concert can 
be corrected.

cellentb, this Included. Reverse, 
the old Stephen Foster folk tune, 
features the Pied Pipers with 
Mercer. Paul Weston accompan
ies. Clever work, good listening.

Prelude is the familiar Joe 
Bishop-Gordan Jenkins stand
ard, handled with finesse and 
feeling by the plaintive Humes 
voice Nou and Then receives 
good ballad treatment by both 
the singer and the band, with 
particularly good piano accom
paniment by leaderman Bill Dog
gett. Other two sides are Humes 
originals, with Man reminiscent 
of Count Basic, Be-Baba more of 
Hampton. There’s good solo 
work, if not outstanding, 
throughout and the former 
Count Basie thrush handles all 
sides in excellent fashion, though 
perhaps a little more restrained 
than when with the Count. In 
her case it’s not exactly an im
provement. Eight piece band Is 
a capable one.

A quick and raady roferonc* by Dick Jacob* . . . endortod by Ratchar Hun- 
durvonl Include* Chord, Bongo, and Voicing Chart*, and uxaaplic of «ad
orn dance orchoclra *tyte*............................   JB

H's Been 4 Long. Long Timi 
Doti l-et Me Dream

Quickly enable* you to tarmanti* any melody you can write or play) Cem 
preheniive, oaty-io-fallow chart* give »he harw«n>*t . . . yoar oar tell* you 
which one* la mo. By G*o«g* A. Gibb*, Jr.----------------- ---------- ------ ----------- .LOG

Now harmony, malady. teal«* . . . revoafod by Jotaph Schiillng*r, loading 
muiical tcionliil ond teacher ol George Gershwin. Aa invaluable text and 
guide In new harmonic and melodic structure ......................... . .........- X10

Party is simply a novelty rou
tine, the type Mercer does so ex

better than average ballads, 
played cleanly but methodically 
with only Shaw’s clarinet and vo
cals by Hal Stevens to save both 
sides from complete nonentity.

(6) CHORD CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS (For All Instruments)
An old to the art of Improvising. Complete charts give the spelling and musi
cal notation of all chords and Iheir practical variations . . . essential In mod
ern “swing" or “hot" mucic. By George A. Gibbs, Jr....................................

Deicribev the actual procos, ef malting smooth or rhythmic orchestral 
arrangement* Th* “atyle" *0*tt> of th* Miller Bond illuitralad with actual 
«vare* ............-...........................................  MO

(10) 168 MODULATIONS FOR THE MODERN DANCE ORCHESTRA
4-bar, 2-ber. and 1-bar modulation* from and into all practical hey*. Ar
ranged in full done* orchettra tear* . . . piano part« in condeni*d-*care or

(4) FRANK SKINNER’S SIMPLIFIED METHOD FOR MODERN ARRANGING
A complete eoun* in Chord Con*truction, Simple Harmonixatlon. Inilrumen 
lotion. Trio Grouping, Eniembie Grouping, Modulation. Tran*pa*itl*n, Scar
ing, and Extracting ... for dance erchmtro .................................................. MO

Diggin the
Discs—Don

Students and professional arrangers — In these books by today’s top arrangers and 

teachers, you will And a treasure of practical arranging methods, basic theory, style 

secrete, useful charts and aids, and keys to new, inventive musical thought!

Surpris» Party 
Campimi n Nt wet

Capitol 217

DICK HAYMES
Till the End of Time 

Lote Letter!
1 hat s for Me 

It Might As Well Be Spring 
Deere 18699 and 18706 

None of the four sides proves 
at all exciting, at all musically 
interesting. Vocally and musi-

New York—Worthwhile as an 
attempt to further the cause of 
iazz in radio, drummer Specs 
»owell’s recent BIAJ (Best In 

American Jazz) concert at Town 
Hall, showcasing CBS artists, fell 
short of producing the best in 
iazz music.

With the exception ot bits by 
pianist Teddy Wilson and Erroll 
Gumer, clarinetist Buster Bailey 
and tenorman Don Byas, little 
music of worth was presented.

Show hntund oeveral romboa. 
Inrinding various inuvirianv or a 
tingle artivt. Bailey, Bill Coleman, 
trumpet; J. C. Heard, drums; 
Al Haig, piano and Al Hall, batt, 
Ird off on thr first group. Byas' 
deep, rich lorn d tenor, wilh Bemo 
Palmieri added on guitar, waa fop- 
lured in the second group.

Stuff Smith's electric violin md

Capitol 218
Not as exceptional material as 

her first coupling, not quite as 
well sung by Miss Lee though 
Dave Barbour’s guitar and band 
again provide relaxing accom
paniment. Both tunes are in slow 
tempos, both set off Peggy’, se
ductive voice.

(3) FRANK SKINNER'S NEW METHOD FOR ORCHESTRA SCORING
Daol* with theory, harmony, modutafion, ond imtrumanli of th* orchestra 
in *actlon*, mixed combination*. oniomblM. and color «ffecti AH combina- 
itom from (mail to full archMira 84M

HELEN HUMES
Blut Prelude 

He May Be Four Man 

Every Nou and Then 
He-Babu-Lubu

Philo 105 « 106

(9) SO INTRODUCTIONS, MODULATIONS, INDINGS
Exam plot ol *lyle* of foreman modern arranger* in «core form . . . naw 
Idea*, frach malarial for tludy and reference. Compiled ond edited by

That's For Me 
1 olanda

Vietor 20-1716

(2) PAUL WEIRICTS DANCE ARRANGING (Now IdHon)
Give* complete, euonlial detoil* of arranging for modern orchMtra with 
String Section Harmony ond theory New chapter* on Swing, Rhumba. Waite, 
Tango, and Microphone Technic .............................................. 2JR

Others
The Andrews Sisters take care 

of The Blond Sailor and Lily Belle 
with the help of Vic Schoen’s 
orchestra (Decca 18700) and have 
support from Bing Crosby on the 
pairing of the annoying Good. 
Good, Good (the only tune on 
which Allan Roberts and Doris 
Fisher have gone wrong, musi
cally if nut commercially) and 
the attractive Along the Navajo 
Trail. (Decca 23437)

Lil Green’s torchy style ia ap
propriate for Mr Jackson From 
Jacksonville and her own Now 
What Do You Think? (Bluebird 
34-0733)

FOR THE ARRANGER

MOUTHPIECES bif
WOODWIND

E WOODWIND CO 
NEW YORK
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Johnny Mercer and Harry War
ren penned a few tunes for 
MGM’s pic The Harvey Girls. 
Tunes, being published by Feist, 
Include Wait and See, It’s A Great 
Big World, Swing Your Partner 
Round and Round, and In The 
Valley. Also on the Feist list is 
Honey, written by Seymour 
Simons, Haven Gillespie and 
Richard A. Whiting, from the 
film, Her Highness and The Bell 
Boy ... Stanwood is releasing the 
tune Nancy, written some time 
ago in honor of Frank Sinatra’s 
daughter, by Jimmy Van Heusen 
and Phil Silvers. Sinatra has 
waxed it on Columbia.

Barton Muaic recently released 
Day By Day, penned by Sammy 
Cahn, Axel Stordahl und Paul Wes
ton. Recordings have been made by 
Bing Crosby on Decca, Frank 
Sinatra on Columbia, Dinah Shore 
on Victor and Jo Stafford on 
CapitoL ... ingel is the new re
lease by Miller. Composers are 
Arthur Freed and Harry Warren. 
... Morris is publishing the Sam

BUEGEIEISEB & JAGOBSOI
5«7.9 UNION SQUARE . . . NEW YORK, N. Y. 

lo Canada — 4*0 UNIVERSITY AVE~ TORONTO

my Cahn and Jules Styne number, 
It’s Been A Long, Long Time, al
ready gaining popularity through 
Harry James waxing on Columbia. 
Bing Crosby has also waxed it for 
Decca.

New on the Harms list Is Some 
Sunday Morning, by M. K. Jerome 
and Ray Heindorf, from the War
ner pic San Antonio ... Foister’s 
latest is When My Baby’s By My 
Side, by Victor Knight and Ted 
Klages ... It’s Never Too Late To 
Pray, by Fud Livingston and Wil
lard Robison, is new on the 
Seneca list... Advance, who pub
lished the novelty Who Threw 
The Whiskey in the Well, by 
Lucky Millinder, Eddie De Lange 
and Johnny Brooks, is also work
ing on Dearest Darling, by Jimmy 
Cavanaugh, Dick Robertson and 
Frank Weldon.

Cab Calloway has waxed Paul 
Revere on Columbia. Tune, written 
by Grace Shannon, Singer Bill Dar
nell and Al Stillman, is an Irving 
Berlin release. , . . Bregman, I occo 
& Conn are currently pushing I 
Can’t Begin to Tell You, penned by 
Mack Gordon and James Monaco, 
from the pic The Dolly Sisters. 
Also on the BV&C list is the in
strumental, Nostalgia, by David 
Rose.

Aren’t You Glad You’re You is 
the latest by writer and publish
ers Johnny Burke and Jimmy 
Van Heusen.

I Lee and Jess Are Interviewed

St. Louis—Songstress Lee Wiley und hubby-maestro-pianist Jess 
Stacy were interviewed over the airlines during their recent dance 
date here. Hidden is Jess’ right hand, encased in a cast due to a 
broken bone, which forced him to discontinue his 88ing for u couple 
of months. Band is currently at the Band Box, Chicago.

Tired Europe Not Same 

Shangri-La For Jazz
By MIKE LEVIN

Germany—Recently Down Beat ran a feature article on how 
some of our leading hot men were planning to go back to 
Europe when things had quieted down, and transportation 
was available. It quoted them as feeling that Europe was less
commercial and more inclined to 
permit both better jazz and Ie«« 
discrimination against Negro musi
cians. Herman Chittison, Benny 
Carter, Duke Ellington, Louis Arm
strong, the late Fats Waller, und 
many others had European tours of 
enormous success. Duke Ellington 
was giving concerts in Paris before 
the idea was even given much 
thought in this country.

It would seem obvious that 
countries cut off from jazz for 
five years would welcome its re
turn. And of course the GI has 
carried shagging and its com
ponent swing with him wherever 
ne went—but I wonder if it is 
still going to be such a good 
gamble.

Europe Is Tired
Europe has lost perhaps for

ever what must have been its 
great charm: its quiet antiquity. 
Every section of the Continent 
that I have seen is bare and

Top Tunes for Your Books 
An All-Time Favorite

DICGA DICGA 
DO

Munir by ...
JIMMY McHUGH

Published by 
MILLS

$1.00 ■
• ow“ AwIJcEMENT$ WITHOUT

. harmony
* OF EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC 

FOR ALL Eb. Bb & C INSTRU- 
MEN13 AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON

• TORHAVENA sound knowledge

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
li the only musical dwle. In toe world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It II colorful, 
duribla and »Its Into your vast socket.
DON’T DELAY M^deT' iZ^ 
your local lauilc dealer or lend only 

SI.M now to too

Lightning Arranger Co.
Allentown Penna

er for SI.50 we will tend you our 
«LIFETIME’* CELLULOID MODEL 

Money Retundrd It Not SatiHM

worn, and even worse, tired. The 
people are down to a thin edge 
from the fight for survival— 
there is no gemuetlichkeit be
cause there simply isn’t the will 
and the energy for it.

One of two things must happen 
in the next decade: either every 
country over here must bend 
every bit of wealth and talent to 
rebuilding, or else they must 
elect to be the fiddlers and hope 
someone else will do the work of 
the ants.

No Fun For Anybody
There is inflation now. And 

where there is inflation, amuse
ment trades always benefit be
cause they are something that 
can’t be rationed or hoarded. 
Undoubtedly there will be people 
willing to pay more and more 
often for amusement than before 
the war. But then the question 
comes whether the money that 
could be made would be worth 
the life. Living in Europe right 
now isn’t too much fun for any
body.

Even more important than 
these questions of economics is 
the tragic story that the famous 
tolerance which Europe showed 
the Negro is fast disappearing.

Evidently the Nazi virus has

Jingler Spotted
New York—This is an item for 

jeers or cheers, depending on 
how you feel about such things 
a« radio “jingles,” but they have 
finally identified the gentleman 
responsible for those aired on 
some of the top shows. He is 
Paul Byron, the tall, d. and h. 
baritone. Highly regarded as a 
versatile radio artist, he docx 
swing, ballads and classical selec
tions with equal aplomb.

Byron's versatility is further 
demonstrated by the fact that 
after jingling about Mazola, Mis
sion Bell, and Vaseline, for a 
recent Kate Smith show he was 
able to switch, without a quiver 
in his learned larynx, to Post 
Toasties.

C.I.’* Everywhere lump for Joy When 
They Receive

Song-Mail Letters
WE MADE HISTORY ON THE RHINE 

Greatest SONGLETTER Written 
Sample Copy—6c in Stamps

BLUE STAR STUDIOS 
2127 Williams Avenue 

PORTLAND 12, OREGON 

taken hold in some respects and 
this seems to be one. Over and 
over again I have heard per
fectly patriotic citizens of coun
tries that Germany has con
quered tell me that they don’t 
like Negroes and come out with 
arguments practically lifted 
word for word from Goebbel’i 
Das Reich.

Leo« Tolerant
Europe is less tolerant now by 

far than it was before the war- 
even some of the sections that 
have lived longest and suffered 
most under the Nazi rule. The 
people seem to be looking for 
things and people to blame for 
their plight.

Many armies have been fight
ing over the face of Europe. 
These armies have conflicting 
opinions about race relations— 
these conflicts have been ap
parent to the peoples of the 
liberated countries and have had 
their effect in creating bias and 
intolerance.

Perhaps this is merely a tem
porary situation caused by the 
havoc of war and the strain of 
readjustment to peace. But I 
am afraid that it isn’t.

The place for the Negro mu
sician or any American is the 
United States. But they should 
tour all they want to. Music 
probably can settle more inter
national ill-feeling than half a 
dozen Green Tables—but keep 
your base of operations the US. 
It still has more on the ball than 
any other country in the world.

Wayne Waxes 
With Burns Ork

New York — Frances Wayne, 
Woody Herman chirp who inked 
with Musicraft recently while 
still recording for Columbia, 
waxed four sides on her first re
cording date in late August 
Tunes were strictly mood num
bers, He’s Funny That Way and 
In Love With Love (due out this 
month) and I Only Have Eyes 
For You and In the Valley.

Band was under direction of 
pianist-arranger Ralph Burns, 
who turns out Frances’ material 
for the Herman Herd. Outfit 
consisted of the Herman saxes 
and rhythm, two trumpets and 
trombone. Bill Harris, who was 
wanted for the date, was refused 
permission to record as he is not 
an 802 man. Trummie Young did 
the tram work while Neal Hefti 
is featured trumpet.

Art Hodes Closes.
Joe Schirmer Trio In

New York—Art Hodes trio with 
Freddie Moore, drums, Wild Bill 
Davison, trumpet, and Hodes, 
piano, closed at Village Vanguard 
here after a steady run which 
started last January. Rumored 
as the reason for Hodes departure 
is Vanguard’s new policy—calling 
for trio to play for show. Frede
rick Brothers working on a new 
booking for the unit.

Vanguard spot goes to a new 
combo headed in from St. Louis, 
the Joe Schirmer trio. Schirmer 
is booked by Harry Gine of MCA.

Harkness Trio Pitt Hit
Pittsburgh—The Dale Harkness 

trio continues at the 7th Avenue 
hotel, where they have built a 
terrific following.

FREE

ROOMS
100 musician* now hvo at ths 
Chelsea Hotel. Ideal uptown loca
tion. 15 minutes te the loop. Neer 
theatres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 
suites, sll with bath.

CHELSEA
Roomi From 

Or From
$«00 a WM 
$1.50 a day

U.S. 12-41 to WILSON b SHERIDAN 
IRVING H. MARTIN, Manager

CHICAGO
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St. Louis—Billy Eckstine will 
open a three week engagement at 
Club Riviera here on October 19, 
marking the Eckstine crew’s ini
tial location job here.__________
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How Many Times have y., tried to play • 
popular son*, exactly aa written, only to find 
it lacked the Fill In the d‘o onntn itor em
ployed* He filled in—You didn’ti Not your 
fault at all—you worn nevar taucht to fill in 
ornnproviae. Thia Book iatoine rurtyou,etep 
by ■ tap, the ar t ot Filling in and Improvising.

limili':
1120 MONROE ST.TOLEDO 6 OHIO

POPULAR SONGS!
RADIO ANO 

ORCHESTRA 
TRAINING!

Theory. Chord Con
struction, Accom
panying, Transpos
ing, Creative Im
provising, Harmon
ising, Ear Training
I Ml NEW WAS

Chorda, Barnes, Fill
ers .Breaks, Modula
tions , I ntroductions, 
Arranging, Ending*

;ht- 
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ting

FAMOUS MAKE 

ACCORDIONS 
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

Headquarters for

NAME BANDS 
950 So. Broadway 

HI. 8944

you will be the Judge. If you’re not delighted with 
the wonderful instruction thi* book bring* after 4 
day»’ trial, return it and get your money back.
OWOOITODAY1 Thia NEW EDITION was created 
for thorn that desire the finest. Price 110 complete. 
Order your copy now! TODAY! Postpaid and in
sured anywbar* in tha world.

CAVANAUGH PIANO SCHOOLS 
47S Fifth Ave..»epi X. NawYor* 17.N.Y.

2)e
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ing material to build up an impressive, orig
inal style of your own. Over 100 page«— 
crammed with novel. sparkling new idea»—300 Baa* 
Style*, 400 Sizzling Break», 106 Professional intro-

Recognition
New York — Bob Writman, 

managing director oi the Para' 
mount theater, received u special 
honor from Congregation Ezrath 
Urael, the Actor«' Temple here. 
He was presented with a life 
nienibenhip in the (>>ngregation 
and given a scroll citing hia sup
port of the religious haven. 
Weitmun is known to musician, 
for the important part he played 
in introducing and promoting 
the current type of theater band 
«how.

complete Insiru. - Manual -oveHn, pF t- ues 
«nd explaining the entire content, of this f.m us 
book and to help you make rapid strides In surpns- 
|n« little time, do matter bow m11 yoo pioy now. 
THINK OF IT* Tbeoe leeeoeo given tn the Caen • 
nanah Sehoo’. wroid eo«t too overtime,y t yc. an 
get similar instruction IN YOUK * >WN Tl* -ME snd 
Team a ,aay with • -rpn—ng skill... at -- «.mg 
low cost!
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modern piano playing. 
NOT AN EAR OR ( OR- 
RESPONDENCE 
COURSE, but a com
plete, concise, exciting 
revelation in txtainea» 
piano playing.
EASY far BEGINNERS 
—Our instruction »tart» 
you from scratch and 
progresses step by step 
throughout the entire 
book.
A TREASURE NOUSE 
FOR THOSE THAT 
BLAY—Included i» a

A fine Luxembourg civilian 
outfit is said to be jumping to a 
Dixieland beat overseas now. 
Group Includes Tommy Dalli- 
more, (an Englishman» leader, 
trumpet and vocals. Johnny Ni- 
max, sax and clary. Hector Gen
til, guitar; Albert Leitz, drums; 
and Franz Knaff, piano Leader 
Dallimore plays on a Prima kick

Heinz Roemheld, one of Holly
wood’» prominent composer*, of 
film «cores, ha« been appointed to 
a high office with the Policy and 
Control administration in charge of 
occupied Corman territory................  
Kenny Clark wa« somewhere in Ger
many beating the hides just as hr 
did with Red Allen's crew................. 
Pie. Owen T. Lundy of Detroit is 
with the Dick Jurgens Marine band. 
Pfc. Landi u»<d to plav trumpet for 
Skinnay Ennis, Hal McIntyre and 
Ted Weems.

Bob Hope calls the 32nd In
fantry Division’s Red Arrow 
Band, the best G I, outfit he has 
ever heard The group is now in 
Pangainan Province, Luzon, Phil
ippine Islands, and previously 
gave music to the boys in both 
Australia and New Guinea.S/Sgt. 
John G. Fry leads the Red Ar
row band.

Members are: Harvey V. Jud 
son, Anthony Matarazzo, and 
Louis Cafini, saxes; Fry. Chester 
L. Stader and Joseph E. Jenny, 
trumpets; Victor Bohacek, and 
Frank Darson, trombones; Ralph 
M. Rose, guitar: William H Per
ry, drums; and Joseph V. Russo, 
bass. N< credit was given for a 
pianist, although I imagine the 
band has one. John Garson Fish 
does the vocals and trumpeter 
Stader arranges.

The band that was originally 
called into the service in 1940 as 
the 148th F. 4. band at Fort Lewis 
it now in Brisbane. The band was 
one of the first to plav in 4ustralia.

Members of the tenor hand in
clude: Bob Wilson, Irr. Gold finger, 
Johnnie Murphey, saxes; Henry 
Trewin. trombones; Don Foss, Jim 
Watson, “Fussy” Potter, trumpets; 
Dick Panabaker, drum; George 
Craitem, piano; Hits Tenoi, bass; 
Don Farraro. guitar; Jessie Lyon 
md Jack Meyer, violins; and Jack

Negro Directs 
Broadway Show

New York—The distinction of 
being the first Negro to wave the 
baton over a white orchestra in a 
Broadway production goes tu 
Everett Lee who recently took 
over as conductor and musical 
director of the musical On The 
Town.

Lee, a concert violinist, former
ly was first violin with the show’s 
orchestra under Leonard Bern
stein. Prior to that he was as
sistant conductor of Carmen 
Jones. A member of the New 
York City Symphony orchestra, 
Lee appeared as guest soloist un
der Leopold Stokowski last 
spring.

Luis Russell At Savoy
New York —Luis Russell opened 

Sept. 21 at the Savoy ballroom in 
Harlem for six weeks. Personnel 
of the band follows: Ed Curry, 
vocalist; Chester Boone Emrry 
Thompson, Frank Galbreath, 
Jimmy Mitchell, trumpet}.. Lu
ther Brown, Charles Williams, 
Austin Lawrence, trombones : 
Clarence Grimes, Andy Martin, 
Samuel Lee, Esmond Samuels, 
Howard Roberson, saxes; Roy 
Haynes, drums, David Richmond, 
bass; and Howard Biggs, piano. 
Russell will baton the band while 
Biggs plays piano.

New lurk—Voral star Kay Irmen enjoys un impromptu jam ses
sion staged by S Sgt. Johnny Meaner and G. 1. musicians at a recent 
camp ihow near here. Guys jamming arc Pfc. Eddie Kusby, ex-Noble 
tram; Bunny Shawker, ex-Spivak. Les Brown drummer; maestro 
Messner; Cpl. Frank Rav, ex-Kosteluntetz bassist.

Swing Again Holds 
Sway at Phil. Aud

Los Angeles — Swingsters will 
hold sway (pardon our punli 
again at the Philharmonic and 
here as Ted Yerxa, Daily News 
columnist, turns impresario Oc
tober 23 to present a concert de
picting the evolution of modern 
American music”.

Yerxa will introduce a new for
mula in that Latin American 
music will be presented for com
parison with tne rhythmic forms 
of North America.

Jazz stars will be represented 
by Kid Ory, singer Ivie Anderson 
and musicians Zutty Singleton, 
Arnold Ross, Allan Reuss, Willie 
Smith, Corky Corcoran, Oscar 
Pettiford, Roy Eldridge and Bob
by Hackett, if present plans ma
terialize.

Lombardo Misses 1st 
Opening In 15 Years

New York—For the first time in 
fifteen years Guy Lombardo and 
his orchestra failed to launch the 
fall season at the Roosevelt Grill. 
Shep Fields being on the band
stand when spot opened a few 
days back. Reason advanced by 
Lombardo’s bookers is that Guy 
is tied up on the coast with MGM 
cameras trained on him, will re
turn to Roosevelt on completion 
of commitment.

Stan Cetz Joins. BC
New York - -Benny Goodman 

has added tenorman Stan Getz, 
ex-Kenton, to his reed section, 
Getz has recently been fronting 
his own combo at the Swing Club 
in Hollywood. Goodman is cur
rently playing one nighters.

Barnet Into 400
New York- -Charlie Barnet has 

been inked for the 400 Restaurant 
for March, ’46. following Louis 
Prima. TD is at spot now, taking 
out close to eight grand weekly 
as his share.

Cugat Into Aragon
Los Angeles—Xavier Cugat has 

signed for three week-end stands 
at the Aragon, beach dancery, 
starting Oct. 26. Cugat’s draw is 
an increase over his previous 
$6,500 reported drawn at same 
spot several months ago.

Appeals to imstaur 
And profouion.il silks 
because it gives en
tirely new rango of 
guitar offsets. reg
ular guitar tone and 
rhythm plus electric 
power Easily attached 
to any type guitar in 
a few minutes See 
your dealer Write for 
circular DB-4.

ELECTRONICS DIVISION

TubaCetsLaugh
Philadelphia—If you’ve ever 

hud the impulse—and who ha«n't 
—lo Muff (he horn of the tuba 
player, don't do it. It wav just 
thut kind of an impulse that 
netted playful Fred Williams 30 
days in Moyamcnsing Prison on 
a charge of malicious mischief 
und disorderly conduct.

Williams was on n street cor
ner witnessing a parade go by 
when the impulse got the best of 
him, and hi- heaved u bug uf wet 
rags with perfect aim right down 
the horn uf the tuba player in 
one of the participaling band 
units.

Yank Lawson V-Discs 
To Be Released Soon

New York—Yank Lawson, not
ed trumpet stylist, directed an 
orchestra made up of some fa
mous swingdum names in pro
ducing a V-disc recently. Wax
ing, which will be released 
through Armed Forces Radio 
School this month, was produced 
especially for servicemen re
maining oversea-« and consists cf 
favorites requested by them. 
Monica Lewis chirped.

BANO

george McGarvey 
PHOTOGRAPHIC COPY SERVICE 

415 FIFTEENTH AVE.
L | COLUMBUS J. OHIO

London Croup Forms 

Dixieland Jazz Band

London—When I landed in the airdrome here to «pend a 
week's leave in the English capitol, I never dreamed that, with
in a few hour». I should be listening to jazz of the Oliver-Span- 
ier-Watterg variety. Yet it wa* no figment of the imagination
ning rebounded to the strain« of 
High Society, Panama, Dipper 
Mouth Blues. Muskrat Ramble and 
many other of the New Orleans 
standards — played by George 
Webb and his Dixielanders, 
whose slogan is: “Jazz, and only 
Jazz.”

The composition of the band 
1! identical with that of King 
Oliver’s Creole Jazz band and Lu 
Watters’ Yerba Buena Jazz 
band: George Webb (piano i; 
Reg Rigden and Owen Bryce 
(cornets»; Wally Fawkes (clari
net); Ed Harvey (trombone); 
Buddy Vallis (banjo); Arthur 
Straitfleld (tuba*; and Derek 
Bailey (drums». All are amateur 
musicians and record collectors; 
the band is sponsored by the 
Bexleyheath Rhythm club (of 
which George is president), and 
plays only for kicks

l'attemed After Lu Walter«
Just as did Lu Watters--so 

does George Webb pattern his 
style after that of the recorded 
bands. However, Lu confined his 
style to that ot King Oliver— 
this band, in addition, uses Arm
strong’s Hot Seven and Spanier’s 
Ragtimers as guideposts in play
ing. The resulting combination 
of styles is a type of jazz which 
is more varied and driving than I 
felt was characteristic oi- the 
Yerba Buena outfit- resulting in 
a happy medium between Dixie
land and New Orleans

The parallel between the Wat
ters and Webb combos may be 
drawn even further, when one 
finds that the trombonist (Ed 
Harvey in England and Turk 
Murphy in America) is the driv
ing force behind the band. Har
vey follows the playing of Georg 
Brunis religiously -sometimes, I

Kyser Adds Ex-C.l.
Los Angeles—Kay Kyser has 

added former trumpetman Tom
my Jones, recent army bandlead
er, to his radio <Tk. Jones is 
building his own band, is set for 
week-end dates.

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA with 
MANUS A-JUST-ABLE COVERS

STRON*.. LASTING. 
ECONOMICAL

Thay Loin Snapp* 
o« tha Stand

Dine, Site 7Kxll 
3«lnch Baek, «8. urh

Dance Siu 7'/.xll 
4-lnch ri k. as, Urh

Manuierlat Siu 
IhtH i-lneb Bick 

aach
Symphony Sin 

11x14. 3-lnch Bark 
BOo aach 

iMtrumant Lahala— 
FREE

ALFRED MUSIC CO., 145 W 45»h St., N.Y

'eel, so closely that he hampers 
his own inventive powers—and 
the tone he evokes irom his horn 
is akin to that of Jim Robinson 
of Bunk Johnson’s band.

Demand For Jazz
That there is a definite public 

demand fur this kind of jazz in 
England is shown by the fact 
that, in a recent popular music 
charity concert sponsored by the 
Musicians’ Union, in which many 
of the leading British orchestras 
took part, this group of un
knowns went on first, and drew 
four times the applause of any 
other band!

It is good to find jazz of the 
best kind being played by such 
enthusiasts hi countries other 
than our own—proving that this 
genuine folk-music of our land 
is not dead and forgotten. One 
may well hope that some com
mercial outlet may be provided 
for George Webb and his Dixie
landers, so that hi« music may 
be brought to all of the United 
Kingdom—an outlet that will 
permit him to play “Jazz, and 
Only Jazz.”

REFACING BY HP
OPENINGS, Ml CLOSE to «4 and up OPEN 
RUBBER or *LASTIC $2 00, METAL $2 75 

PLUS 15c TO« »OSTACE 
include« one free change cf opening

HP FACING SERVICE 
2 HUDSON sr WORCESTER 2, MASI

er 69S

■•7th and B-lltfe ranta^

Sol Hoopii and Dick 
f Mclatire. Sent prepaid oa 

cdpt of >L0Q—.check, cuttency 
or money order. Complete sacia« 

taction guaranteed or return vtchia 
five days for refund.

MTAD’C west »anta samara avenus 
> Ml Vil V UN ANULU AT» CAUFOGWA

"NEW INSTRUCTION BOOK 
Repeals Professional

profouion.il
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Young DeMarco SistersWhere the Bands are Playing

Garber,

Hampton,
Reid.

Key Spot Bands I(Coliaimo'a) Chicago, Opng.Sanders,

Towne, G. (Ansley) Atlanta, Ga.. b

OcL

Los Angeles Leonard

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New

PIANO TRICKS!

Chicago

Kelly's Star Dick Style

Prima In New Stunt
Cari Fischer

McGINTY MUSIC CO.

HOUSE OF KENNEDY
Cleveland 13, Ohio

■FREE CATALOGUE

PATT!
RICH TONE

SMOOTH HANDUNG

Not Our Jimmy!
riilca«« 13.

City, 
Mar-

Opng. 10 ¿6, nc
Ruhl. W. (Washington) Indianapolis, h

Doraey. T. (4u0) NYC, r
Dunham. S. (Tune Town) FL Loui., 10/16

28, b

York—Chuck Foster; Oct. 22. 
Johnnv Long
PALLADIUM, Hollywood, Cal__  
Jan Savitt; Oct. 30, Stan Ken*

( Trocadora) Hendt non,

Foeier, C 
10/21 h

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

< hieago — 
19, Louis

Berkey, B (Plantation) Hourton. Taxa., n 
Bishos B (Deahler-Wallich) Columbus, O.

New’ York—Les Elgart, who 
opened October 10 at Rustic 
Cabin In Englewood. N. L, for an 
indefinite stay, has added male 
v ocalist Terry Parker to the band. 
Patti Dugan is rumored to be 
leaving the ba id soon. Her hus
band, Russ Williams, is handling 
publicity and promotional chorea 
for Elgart.

Terminal Music Supply 
New York

New York — The short-lived 
strike of broadcast engineers for 
which Jimmy Petrilli i was panned 
and which put WEAF anti WJZ 
off the air lor a day recently, was 
settled with th< signing of a new 
contract. NABET and both NBC 
and ABC reached a compromise 
agreement calling for salary in
creases and graduated pay scales 
based on length of service. Con
tract was signed by Allen T. 
Powley, prexv ot NABET. Mark 
Woods ditto for ABC and Frank 
E Mullen VP of NBC

Acclaimed by the outstanding musicians and sold by the leading 
music stores from coast to coast.

Saxuphune 
Clarinet

New York—Booked ior an in
definite stay at Kelly's Stable is 
the Dick Style Trio—with Claire 
Dorward. guitar, Jerry Lama, 
bass and Style at the keyboard. 
Style worked a spell as pianist
arranger for Shep Fields

HARMON
Wow Wow
MITES 

Better than Ever'

N. J.-----Randy Brook-$ 
26. Tonv Pastor

MEADOWBROOK, Culver 
Cal.—Artic Shaw. Paul

TRIANON, Southgate, Cal.—Al 
Donahue

ZANZIB4R. New 1 ork — Duke 
Ellington

New York—Th« five DtMurco Sisters, young harmony team with 
ages from 10 to 18. are currently u feature of the Fred Allen show, 
are also recording on the Al Smith Memorial album for Majestic, 
Sister team ia enjoying a big buildup at the moment.

Single copie*.. 25 cents 10 consecu
tive issues $2. Send stjmps or coin 
for latcst issue Mention, tf teacher

Sun, G (Plain) NYC. b
Vaughn, H iPlamor) Cheyenn« Wjn., b
Victor, C. (Juna) New Oileans, h

New Y^rk—Louis Prima. pen
ciled into the Sherman in Chica- 
g > after playing the Meadow
brook here, recently took time 
■ut to pose for a new photo

graph The gimmick: Majestic 
reci rds, in reissuing a special 12- 
inch disc of Prima’s 45 .successes 
Angelina and Robin Hood, will 
include an autographed picture 
of the trumpeter -the whole 
shebang to peddle at six bits.

New York — Tonorman Allen 
Eager who has been playing at 
the Three Deuces on 52nd Street 
with his own combo »Al Haig, 
piano. Al McKibben, bass, and 
Stan Levy, drums) Monday ind 
Tuesday nights, has joined Tom
my Dorsey at the 400 Restaurant.

SHERMAN HOTEI.. 
Let Brown. Oct. 
Prima

STEVENS HOTEI. 
Clyde McCoy

Stallcup, who organized music 
activities at Camp Haan and left 
services with rank of major, has 
been elected Commander of 
American Legion Post 424 (the 
musicians post).

Johnson, B. (Savoy) NYC, b
Joy, J. (Rainbow) Denver, Colo., 0
Jordan* L. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc

J. ( Jantzen’» Beach) Portland, 
10/22-28, b

Fields, S. (Roosevelt) NYC, h 
‘ ~ (New Yorker) NYC,

Lockie Music Exchange 
Hollywood, Calif. 

The paper scientifically made to eliminate glare for your Visionaid

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEI. New 
York—Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEI. New York 
—Shep Field,

ROSELAND, New York—Jerrv 
Maid

SAVOY, New York—Buddy John-

Davidsun, C. (Rio Csb.inn) Chicago, ne 
bonahuc, A, (Trianon) Southgate. Cal., nc 
Dorsey. J (Oriental) Chicago, Clsng.

10/24. t; (Michigan) Detroit. 10/26-11/1,

Lyon & Healy, Inc
Musical Instrument Exchange

New York

Gilbert. J (Cotton Club) Sikeston, Mo., nc
Gray, G. (Casino Garden,) Ocean Park, 

Cal., Clsng. 10/28, b

A CW«, has S alplwbrtK^ Ue if Hi, it« Md 
Moa» Popular Standard Foatro»« WakaM Show 
Tune* Rumba, etc (36 Heedm,, o-er 2000 
Title*, with Or.mal Key* 6 Starting Note* I Phu 
A Handy Fake L«t & Song Reminder ol Top Tune*

Covert Hw Whole Field of Popular Muaic •»

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Los An
gele.—Freddy Martin

ARAGON, Ocean Purk. CaL— 
Bobbv Sherwood

BLACKHAWK. Chicago—Hurry 
Cool

CASINO CARDENS. Ocean Park, 
CaL—Glen Gray; Oct. 30. 
Charlie Barnet

EL GROTTO. Chicago — Earl 
Hine,

400 RESTAURANT. New York— 
Tommy Dome.

LINCOLN HOTEL. New York
Art Moonev

MARK HOPKINS HOTEL. San 
Franeiseit—Carmen Cavallaro

MEADOWRROOK. < «dar Grove,

Are You Using K-Lith Visionaid 
Manuscript and Score Paper?

New York—Earl W ilnon. in a 
recent Po«t column, noted that 
Jimmie Petrillo got rttitght dur 
ing the elevator strike and hud 
to uulk 34 floors. Fortunately, 
it wa» down, not up.

“It’, hard on an «»Id man like 
me—,” Wilson quoted Jimmy, 
“—When I got down to I he 10th 
fluor I was tired «»ut. and by 
the time I got to the bottom 1 
was saying. ‘The gahdamn 
unions! They’ll ruin this coun-

NEED NEW 
CACS?

10/23-29, t
Hawkins, E. (Regal) Chicago, 10/19-25, t 

(Paradise) Detroit, 10/26-11/1, t
Hayes, S. (Continental Grove) Akron, O„

TRUMPET PLAYERS
25 Swin< Choruses. If you wish to acquire a 
propar knowledge of the why and wherefor of 
owing playing and the easiest way it can Im

Order Don Frankel's enter
tainers bulletins. Contain 
original parodies, band nov
elties. monologues. 25« each 
five different issues, SI.00.

Wald. J. (Roseland) NYC, b 
Waples, B. (Roosevelt( Washington, D .C.

Wilde, R. (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, Nev.

BEAUTIFUL 
APPEARANCE

Madriguera, E. (Ciro’s) Hollywood, Cal., 
nc

Martin, F. (Ambassador) Los Angeles, h
McCoy. C. (Stevens) Chicago, h
Mil linder, L. (Paradise) Detroit, 10/19-25, t
Monroe, V. (Commodore) NYC, h
Mooney, A. (Lincoln) NYC, h
Morgan, R. (Strand) NYC, t

Axel Christensen’, bi monthly Break 
Studies contain original and novel 
Breaks, Bass Figures, Boogie woogie 
and tricky embellishments suitable for 
t songs on the current hit parade. 
INVALUABLE TO PIANISTS. 
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS!

Kassel, A. (Trianon) Chicago, b
Kaye, S. (Buffalo) Buffalo, N. Y., 10/19-25, 

t; (Palace) Akron, O., 10/26-29, t
Kenton, S. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal., 

Opng. 10/80, b
King, H. (Aragon) Chicago, b
Krupa, G. (Capitol) NYC, Clsng. 10/24, t

10/19, nc
Saunders, Red (Garrick) Chicago, nc
Savitt. J. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal.

Clsng. 10/28, b
Shaw, A. (Meadowbrook) Culver City, Cal.

Lee, B. (St. Anthony) San Antonio, Texas, 
h

Long, J. (New Yorker) NYC, Opng. 10/22, 
h

Lopez. V. (Taft) NYC. h
Lunceford, J. (Apollo) NYC, Clsng. 10/18, 

t; (Royal) Baltimore, 10/19-25, t

Elgart, L. (Rustic Cabin) Englewood, N. 
J., nc

Ellington, D. (Zanzibar) NYC, nc

Pastor, T. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 
N. J., Opng. 10/26, nc

Pearl, R. (Trocadero) Henderson, Ky., 
Clsng. 10/25, nc

Petti, E. (Bismarck) Chicago, h
Phillips, T. (Claridge) Memphis, Opng. 

10/19. h
Prima, L. (Sherman) Chicago, Opng. 10/19.

Radio Net Signs 
New Contract

This Side of Heaven
This slow fox trot tune is good listening 
anywhere, any time. COMING UP STRONG 
Orchestrations now ready. You will be glad 
you sent for a set.

Caceres, E. (Club DeLuxe) San Antonio, 
Texas, nc

Calloway, C. (Howard) Wash., D. C., 
10/19-25, t; (Apollo) NYC. 10/26-11/1, t

Carle, F. (Pennsylvania) NYC, h
Cavallaro, C. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, h
Coleman, E. (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Cool, H. (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Courtney, D. (Palace) San Francisco» h

Pianist«—Send for free booklet 
BV showing how you may greatly 

improve your technic, accuracy, memorizing, 
sight-reading and playing thru Mental- Mus
cular Coordination. Quick results. Practice 
effort minimized. Used by famous pianists, 
teachers and students. No obligation.
Broadwell Studios, Dept. 85K, Covina, Calif.

SONGWRITERS
MUSIC TO PI F MS—66.00

Les Paul Trio On Air
Los Angeles—The Les Paul trio 

has been added to the Burns and 
Allen air show.

Sherock, S. (Frolics) Miami. Fla., Clsng. 
10/28, b

Sherwood, B. (Aragon) Ocean Park, Cal., h
Stone. E. (Statler) Boston, h
Sykes, C. (Sweet’s) Oakland, Cal. b

AXEL CHRISTENSEN STUDIOS
Kimball Hall Bld,.. Chicago 4, I

Archer Leaves Wald
New York—Jack Archer left his 

managerial post with Jerry Wald 
to join the band booking depart
ment of Frederick Bros here. 
Lester Lees is Wald’s new mana
ger.

Brandwynne, N. (Statler) Wuah.. D. C., h
Brook. R. (M«udowbrook) Cwiar Grove, N 

J., Clang. 10/25, nc
Brown, L. (Sherman) Chicago. Cl «ng.

10/18, h: (Capitol) NYC. Opng. 10/25 t
Buss. H, (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport.

Pa., ne

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Seven beautiful glouy photo« of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
81.00. Send list of loaders wanted Including sec
ond choice, with |L00 in currency or money order 
plu* 10c for mailing and handling—or 25c in 
«tamp« or coin for one sample photo.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1143 Sixth Ave., Now York City (19)

Leaves Cab to Front
New York—J. C. Heard, who 

succeeded Cozy Cole with Cab 
Calloway, recently left Calloway 
with plans to form his own combo 
but is currently being featured 
with Benny Morton’s band at 
Cafe Society Downtown.

DURABLE 
CONSTRUCTION

Herbeck, R. (Golden Gate) San Francisco, 
t

Herman, W. (Riverside) Milwaukee, 10/18
24, t

Hines, E. (El Grotto) Chicago, nc

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK

ENGRAVERS

Correspondence Cou 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

2050 N. THIRD STREET • MILWAUKEE 12, WIS

PATTI BROS. ACCORDION mfg.co

¿RAYNER.S
’ DAI HI IM i>€O *

A RAY DE VITA 
150 Knickerbocker Avenue Brooklyr

STANDARD 
DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

Special Instructions tor lmpro»ising 
and ’ Ad Lib Platini;

Walter “Foots" Thomas
Teacher of Saxophone 

formerly with Cab Calloway
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Bunk Johnson's 
Band Retreats 
A Story ville

New York—“Lady, how did you 
like my playin’?”

•‘Fine,’1 responded the lady.
“Hmmm, you are right. I am 

the greatest trumpet player in 
the whole world!” said Bunk 
Johnson.

The old man was high—with 
enthusiasm — and there was 
something electric, or maybe 
atomic, in his joy; something 
that spread all through the dis
tinctly un-plush Stuyvesant 
Casino; something that made you 
almost ready to agree with him.

Probably it was an amalgam of 
nostalgia and solid beat that 
made it so. Few if any of the 
nearly 500 who stomped their feet 
in the Second avenue hall could 
have know n Storyville and South 
Rampart Street and Lake Pon- 
chartrain at first hand. But the 
great legend built up through the 
years must have given Bunk’s 
opening night in Manhattan an 
added lustre.

Baby Dodds Great
It was New Orleans stuff, right 

from the feed box. And the band 
was just the kind to give the 65- 
year-old cornetist solid support, 
even to cover him when the old 
horn refused to respond as It once 
must have. Baby Dodds particu
larly was in great form on the 
skins and the rest of the rhythm 
section — Alton Purnell, piano; 
Lawrence Marrero, banjo; and 
Alcide (Slow Drag) Pavageau, 
bass, kept pace. George Lewis’ 
clary and Jim Robinson’s tailgate 
were in the mood, too.

Among the musicians who 
turned out on opening night to 
pay homage to the old-timers 
were Max Kaminsky, Pee Wee 
Russell, Eddie Condon, George 
Wettling and Peanuts Hucko. 
Among the members of the press 
who turned out were but,
shecks, let ’em print their names 
in their own papers.

Continue Through Month
At writing, the Bunk Johnson 

dances were expected to continue 
through October on a Tuesday 
through Friday night basis with 
special sessions on Sunday after
noons, at Stuyvesant Casino, 140 
Second avenue.

Those who like Dixieland 
should be knocked out by their 
When the Saints Go Marching In. 
But don’t go requesting Polo
naise. —rod

Wettling Airs For ABC
New York—George Wettling is 

scheduled to take over a 15-min- 
ute Wednesday airer for ABC in 
the near future. Crew for the 
spot will be Willis Kelly, trumpet, 
Hank D’Amico, clarinet, Vernon 
Brown, trombone, Arthur Rollini, 
tenor, Tony Colucci, guitar, Felix 
Giobbe, bass, Marty Dale, piano, 
and Wettling on the skins.

i
his 
aid 
rt- 
:re. 
la-

I Cet-Together For Long and Karie |

Pittsburgh—Johnny Long’s opening at the Vogue Terrace here a 
few weeks back waa like “old home week’’ aa hie former press agent, 
Milton Karie, just returned from overseas, was on hand along with 
Harold Cohen, leading Pittsburgh drama critic and columnist. Don 
Taylor, lower left, on the Winged Victory show and Mrs. Long were 
also in the group.

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Box Servir« 
(Count Name, Addreea, City and State)

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

AT LIBERTY

DRUMMER: 21, White, discharged, union, 
white or colored band desired, Eddie Ben- 

art, 2630 Ocean Ave., Brooklyn, New York, 
Phone Dewey 20124.

AVAILABLE NOW: Entertainers, acts, 
singers, pianists, duos, trio», etc. Union 

license. Contact L. R. McIntyre Agency, 
Box 3563, Daytona Beach, Florida.

BASS PLAYER AND GUITAR PLAYER
(electric Spanish) experienced good 

rhythm team read, fake, take choruses, 
vocals. Union, want steady work with 
small combo or band. Send full details 
care of Joe Pollack, 64 Edgar St., Carteret, 
N. J. Ca 8-5741.

VOCALIST. COMPOSER. BARITONE— 
experienced, veteran, distinctive style, 

personable, wants good band connection. 
Preferably New York. Gene Zorra, c/o 
Vassil, 48-40 48th St., Woodside, Long 
Island.

HELP WANTED

WANTED MUSICIANS—4F or age seven
teen, salaries forty to seventy per week 

depending on ability, experience, etc. State 
all in first letter. Don Strickland Orches
tra, 506 W. 10th St., Mankato, Minn.

DANCE BAND MUSICIANS WANTED:
All instruments; seven bands working. 

Write in detail. Your application sub
mitted .to each band leader. VSA, 848 In
surance Bldg., Omaha, Nebraska.

MUSICIANS, ARRANGERS, VOCALISTS
WANTED: for top territory band. State 

all and minimum salary expected in first 
letter. Al Gentile, New Britain, Conn.

MUSICIANS WANTED—Established Old
Time Mixed Dance Band needs piano, also 

good clarinet doubling tenor. Top salary. 
Give present and ¡»ermanent address. Oth
ers write. Herb Molter, 136 Summit Ave., 
Waterloo, Iowa.

GIRL DRUMMER wanted on steady job.
Must be free to travel. Send picture and 

state experience. Write Edna Lewis, Box 
868, Monterey, Cal.

Davenport Men 
Find Way To Top

Davenport, Iowa—Former Tri 
City Symphony ork bassist and 
until recently with the Houston 
Symphony and Bert Sloan’s radio 
combo, Ward Erwin is now fea
tured bassist with Ray Bauduc’s 
fine jive crew.

Other former Davenporters 
who are doing all right for them
selves are: Bill Krenz, pianist for 
Don McNeil’s Breakfast Club pro
gram from Chicago, Bob Dayton, 
guitarist with Harry Froman on 
the Bowman Milk program and 
Jim Blade’s music, 88’er Earl 
Rohlf with WHK, Cleveland.

The Dale Meyers combo is grac
ing the bandstand at the Vet's 
club; the Wayne Rohlf Foursome 
replaces the Arliss Meyer Quintet 
at the Am. Legion Club, while 
the Meyer Quintet moves into 
Club Mokann.

—Joe Pit

FOR SALE

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE of re
conditioned guaranteed first line band 

and orchestra instruments ready for imme
diate delivery. We will pay outright cash or 
take your old instrument in on trade for 
another instrument. Highest prices are 
offered for instruments and if not satisfied, 
we return at our expense your instrument. 
Write us for further details. Meyer’s Musi
cal Exchange, 454 Michigan. Detroit 26, 
Michigan.

FOR SALE: CORNETS, t rumiate, trom
bones, mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubaa, clarinets, flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for bargain list and 
»¡»ecify instrument in which you are inter
ested. Nappe Music House, 6531 N. Rock
well St., Chicago 45, Ill.

FIVE OCTAVE LEEDY MARIMBA—With 
stand and trunks. Like new. Beautiful 

hand made viola. Old violoncello, bows, 
case». Vega Trumpets. Trombone», mello- 
phones, clarinet», saxophones, drum», 
pedal», cymbal«, brushes. Everything musi
cal. Hawes Music Store, Portland, Maine.

CLARINETS—Saxophones—guitars—violins
—banjos—Many others — reasonable—■

Fischer’s, 22«4 Fulton St., Toledo, Ohio.

PREWAR LEEDY WHITE PEARL OUT
FIT—all cases, fine Ziidjan cymbals. 

Write for Information and pictures. Bob 
Waters, Leona, Iowa.

MISCELLANEOUS

SAXOPHONES WANTED:—Alto, and ten-
ors, new or used. State make and con

dition as well as your ¡»rice. The Fred 
Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME. com
plete course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. 

For detail» write Karl Bartenbach, 1001 
Wells Street, Lafayette, Indiana.

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

Oct. 17—Cozy Cole, Lee Collins
Oct. 18—Roy Hamer slag, George 

Washington
Oct. 19—Rita Kelley
Oct. 20—Johnny Best, Carl Kress
Oct. 26—Glynn Dunlap

THI

PHIL MOORE FOUR
Reviewed at Copacabana, New 

York City

music lovers”, trum-“Evenin’,
peter Johnny Letman mutters in 
a whisper as the fly four which 
is really a hot five goes into their 
subdued stanza in the Copa room. 
Band is geared low in keeping 
with the east side tradition of
cocktails and conversation, but 
the boys have a suppressed desire 
to move to that well known block 
on 52nd.

Phil Moore plays a very nice 
piano in addition to his better 
known talent as a composer. 
Playing under wraps on a mv/^ed 
piano Phil sings and showcases a 
pleasing personality. Johnny Let- 
man blows a Shavers-like muted 
trumpet with verve and enthusi
asm. Chuck Wayne, the ofay 
member of the quintet, does great 
on the electric guitar. Rounding 
out the rhythm are D. Dickens 
on bass and Wally Bishop on 
drums.

As a unit the Phil Moore Four 
play very well together with the 
leader spotlighted. The rhythm is 
well integrated and in spite of a 
watchful ear on the part of the 
head waiter there is a bounce 
tempo that tends to jump. They 
jam easily on tunes such as Hon
eysuckle Rose and give preferred 
treatment to Phil’s own composi
tions. The latest Moore tune is 
Irene, a melodic little piece that 
should go well.

TENOS, ALTO SAXES wanted for atu- 
dents. Mention make» aerial number, 

price. Lewis Arfiiie, 117 W. 48th St., 
N. Y. 19, N. Y.

PREPARE NOW for a permanent port 
war business teaching Popular Plano. A 

complete teaching and business plan, in
cluding: Selling, Advertising and Promo
tion idea». Miracle Series 333-P Provident 
Bldg., Tacoma 2, Wash.

PIANO INSTRUCTION—ARTHUR E.
KORBER, Specializing in Jazz Course», 

Technic, Sight Reading, Improvising, 
Theory, Etc. Brooklyn Studios. STE 3-6095.

FREE CATALOG; Band entertainers com
edy, parodies, si>ecialtie8. Comic’s diver

sified collection, $2.00. Kleinman, 25-31-P 
30th Rond, Long Island City 2« N. Y.

TWO COPYRIGHTED SONGS to eel) out
right. One Sweet and one will jump. 

They have what it takes. Write <or lead 
sheet. Box 41, Michigan City, Ind.

BASS. VIOLIN AND CELLO VISIBLE 
KEYBOARD FINGERGUIDES—new in

vention, simplifies learning, easily applied. 
Price $1.00. State size of instrument. 
Burghardt Systems, Dept. D2, 2720 N. Al
bany Ave., Chicago. Ill.

“THE JUKE BOX SONG.” Greatest syn
copation number of its kind. Has rhythm 

at a medium bounce and a slick novelty 
lyric. Congrats pouring in from all over 
the country. Orchestrated by Paul Wei rick. 
All material available. TIN PAN ALLEY 
PUBLICATIONS. 1587 Broadway, New 
York 19, N. Y.

“ABSOLUTELY FRANTIC“—100 Sure
Fire Gag» or 15 Minute “Time” Routine, 

$1.00—J. Zack Wilson, 707 Park Ave., 
Youngstown 11, Ohio.

ORCHESTRAS NOTE: New Music; Nat
ural»; Stingy; Does It Matter, Trea

sures ; Sweet Little Lady; Buzz Buzz Buzz 
Ten Cents. 207 Investment, Pittsburgh, 
Penn. (A.L.D. Co.)

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

THE BEST IN SWING—Chorums copied 
from records—all instrument»—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service. 101 Stearns Road, 
Brookline. Mass.

THE CHORD-OGRAPH—An invaluable
aid to Swing Musicians, Arrangers, Com* 

¡Kisers, Boogie Woogie, Harmony Students 
and Classical Musicians. Shows chords at a 
glance and their construction—how to 
transpose. Modulation to any key. It’s 
new. It’s different. Easy to understand. 
Not a gadget. For either beginner or ad
vanced students. Any instrument. Price 
$1.00. At your music dealer or order direct. 
Driscoll-Cherry Studios, Dept. D, Leadmine, 
Wisconsin.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—Latest pop
ular tunes. New record arrangements, 

new standards. Write for latest lists. 
Charlie Price, Box 1386, Danville, Virginia.

SONGS ARRANGED; played, 10 inch rec
ord, piano, drums, bass, saxophone, 

trumpet, baritone, vocal. $17.50 ¡»ostage. 
Irv Kesser, 344 Central Ave., Orange, N. J.

HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR New Meth
od; Everything you need to know $1.50;

Ray Meany’s Hula Folio 50c ; Bernie Kaai's 
Folio 50c. Cabdog on request. Golden 
Gate Publications, 5472 Foothill, Oakland 1, 
Calif.

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS of all latest 
and standard tunes—original key and for 

girl singers. Send for catalog—it’s free. 
Sherwood Music Service, 1585 Broadway, 
New York 19, N. Y.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS -lowest 
prices. Send for free interesting catalog

listing hundreds of latest arrangements. 
Jayson Ross Music Co.. 3433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx 67. N. Y.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL PIANO
SCORE for your song. Price $10.00. 

‘Apply Wilf Moise, 921a Kingston Road. 
Toronto, Ont., Canada.

PIANISTS AND TEACHERS: Add a pro
fessional sound to your playing of pop

ular song hits. BREAK BULLETINS pre
pared monthly by Phil Saltman. eminent

WANTED 
A-1 REPAIRMAN 
ON REED INSTRUMENTS

IVAN C. KAY
112 John R Detroit 26, Mich.

All the Music News

STATS .....................................................................................
SEND REMITTANCE WITH ORDER 

*Siibscrii»r'i wriHw request mint Kcomptny 
orders lot .verseas addresses.

tones

TWICE EVERY MONTH

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.
203 N. Wabasn Ave.. Chicago 1, HL

Please enter my subscription:
□ 1 Year ft 0 2 Years $7 □ 3 Yean >10

□ Military Rat. $3 One Year*

DOWN 
SEAT:

Boston radio pianist and teacher. Write for 
details or send 20c for sample copy. Ken 
more Music Company, Ml Boylston SL, 
Boston 16, Maas.

A COMPLETE COURSE in Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texte including Improvisations, Vocal 
scoring and composition. For a limited 
time only $15.00. Never before offered at 
this low price. Miracle Series, 833 Provi
dent Bldg., Tacoma 2, Washington.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions 
$1.00 postpaid. Written for amateurs 

and professionals on same sheet. This is 
root. Maynard Thompson, Endicott, N. Y.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with complete pianoscore and gui

tar diagrams, chord notation. Price is 
$10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly aid in full. 
Malcolm Lae, 344 Primrose. Syracuse 6, 

25 HOT CHORUSES FOR TRUMPET $2.
New Folio. Swing with the best In styles 

of famous swing men. Note-to-note styles 
show the art of associating terrific licks 
to progressions and chords. Chord chart 
included. No C.O.TXs. Leo Fantel. 2170 
Creston Ave., New York 58, N. Y.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS*

JAZZ, SWING—Send for our new free 
auction list. A real treat for collectors.

Anthony Font, 2 Cottage Place, Warren, 
Penna.

AUCTION—RARE JAZZ and popular re
cording». Send 25c for list. Leo M

Wells, Box 100, Ithaca, N. Y.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Featuring
Blue Note. Commodore, Savoy, Guild, 

Keynote, Black & White, Comet, Apollo, 
National, UHGA, JI, AM and over sixty 
(60) exclusive jazz labels. All imported 
and American jazz publications. Rare col
lector» items—at Temp Music Shop, 5846 
Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, 28, Calif. Op
posite Florentine Gardens. Headquarters 
for musician» and collectors. Everything 
in jazs from Bunk Johnson to Dizzy Gil
lespie. Telephone Hillside 6768. Hours, 
Noon to nine.

MAIL AUCTION—RARE SWING AND
HOT JAZZ RECORDS—Biz, Louis, 

Oliver, B. Smith, Ellington—Wesley Perry, 
515 Trellis Court, Santa Monica, Calif.

AUCTION—RARE, hard to get records.
Popular, Dixieland, instrumental. Pri

vate collection. Goodman, Miller, Basie, 
Krupa, Spanier, Barnet, many others. 
Please send for list to Ray Reid, 116% N. 
Main, Greenville, S. C.

COLLECTORS ITEMS several thousands
—low prices—send wants. O’Byrne 

Dewitt, 61 Warren St., Roxbury 19, Mass.

VIRGINIA JAZZ COLLECTORS—We car
ry all labels. No mail orders. Gary's, 

Richmond.

FAULKNER BROS. RECORDS, 888 
Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.

AUCTION RARE JAZZ AND POPULAR
RECORDINGS—Send 25c for list. Leo M. 

Wells, Box 100, Ithaca, N Y. Rare and 
hard to get recordings.

RECORDINGS—500 Crosby. 500 Goodman.
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 

greatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarke, 
Pryor, Sousa specialist. Josephine Mayer, 
Santa Barbara, Calif.

COMPLETE CATALOG—Including many 
hard to get numbers, of twenty-five dif

ferent label records. Thousands of num
bers. Catalog will be mailed u|>on receipt 
of 25c in stamps. Tuttle Sales Co., 584 S. 
Salina St., Syracuse, 4, N. Y.

BLUE NOTE RECORDS — The finest
Boogie Woogie; Blues; Stomps; band 

improvisations ; authentic New Orleans 
jazz. Write for complete catalog. Blue 
Note Records, 767 Lexington Ave., New

DENVER, COLO. Asch ; Comet; Sunset;
Catalog 10c. The Record Center, 

Mississippi at S. Gaylord. Open evenings 
except Friday.

POSTCARD brings new list from my new 
address. Meikel. 227 East Helen St., 

Tucson, Aria.

WANTED 
Used Band Instruments 

All Makes 
Any Condition 

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones, Tenor Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tympani, etc. 

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE

1521 N. Vine St. • Hollywood, Calif. 
1036 So. Broadway • Los An^e/es



We’re as eager as you are to see those new Conns start coming off the production 
line. We’re doing everything possible to speed the day, and we believe it will not 
be long now. When we do start delivery of instruments to your music dealer’s store,
we assure you that they’ll be the same high quality 
you’ve learned always to expect from a Conn. The 
intonation, the tone quality, and the mechanical action 
will be “everything” you’ve been dreaming about in 
wind instruments. C G. CONN Ltd., Elkhart, Ind.



RAY BAUDUC




	Safranski Stays With Kenton; Matthews In

	Eldridge Out of Artie Shaw Ork

	Bob Crosby Assigned

	On Armed Forces Show


	Vets to Staff

	McKinley Unit Back On Radio Show

	Bing to Retire For Few Months

	Sidemen Leave Gene Krupa Ork

	Kitty Kallen to Leave James

	Leo Castle Cleans House« Delmar Joins

	Fran Warren Takes

	Barnet Vocal Spot

	Pied Piper Marries

	CHICAGO NEWS



	Chi s Randolph St. Has No Shortage of Combos

	Cool Adds Brass

	Morgan Delayed

	I Busy Breese |

	Omaha Dates Prove Good Biz

	Welk at St. Francis

	NEWS

	Foster Continues At New York Hotel


	Just As Well

	Kid Ory Records For Crescent*

	Coast Jazz Concert Pulls Huge Attendance

	Robeson Will Receive Spingom Medal Oct. 18


	PROMPT SERVICE ind “HOT” RECORDS!

	RECORD REVIEWS


	Pearl Records I

	BY USING



	AMRAWCO" DRUM HEADS

	American Rawhide Mfg. Co

	It's Wonderful!


	You Can't Tell Players thout A 'Down Beat


	DISCORDS

	Small Croups Are It

	Swing Forsaken

	Kaycee Jazzman

	Need of Overhauling

	New Key Spot Band'

	Agrees With Sinatra

	DICGA DICGA DO

	$1.00 ■

	Jingler Spotted


	Song-Mail Letters

	Wayne Waxes With Burns Ork

	Art Hodes Closes.

	Joe Schirmer Trio In

	Harkness Trio Pitt Hit

	FREE

	ROOMS



	CHELSEA

	CHICAGO

	Negro Directs Broadway Show

	Luis Russell At Savoy



	Swing Again Holds Sway at Phil. Aud

	Lombardo Misses 1st Opening In 15 Years

	Stan Cetz Joins. BC

	Barnet Into 400

	Cugat Into Aragon

	TubaCetsLaugh

	Yank Lawson V-Discs To Be Released Soon

	Kyser Adds Ex-C.l.



	Bunk Johnson's Band Retreats A Story ville

	Wettling Airs For ABC

	Davenport Men Find Way To Top

	Send Birthday Greetings to:

	WANTED A-1 REPAIRMAN ON REED INSTRUMENTS

	IVAN C. KAY




